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.. Who comforteth US in all onr tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfor, wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 Con. l. 4.

"WITH ABRAHAM, AND ISAAC, AND JACOB."
" And I say unto you, That many shall come from the east and west,
and shall sit down with Abraham, and lsaac, and Jacob, in thc
kingdom of heaven. But the children of the kingdom shall be
cast out into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth."-MATT. viii. 11, 12.

THESE words of our LORD JESUS CHRIST were occasioned by the
remarkable faith in CHRIST which was manifested by a centurion
of Capernaum. That officer in the Roman Army had evidently
become a proselyte to the Jewish faith. He had renounced
heathenism and had become a worshipper of the true GOD.
Apparently he was a man of means, and had shown His gratitude
to GOD for spiritual mercies by building the synagogue at Capernaum
(Luke vii. 5). "He loveth our nation, and himself built us our
synagogue" (R.V.). Besides being a worshipper of the true GOD,
. he had remarkable faith in the power of the LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Such was his confidence in CHRIST'S power that he suggested that
there was no need for Him to come to the centurion's house to
heal that officer's servant. "Speak the word only," he said, " and
my servant shall be healed." When JESUS heard his words, He
marvelled and said to them that followed, "Verily I say unto you,
I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel." Here was a
Gentile whose spiritual privileges had been comparatively small,
and yet his faith in CHRIST'S power far exceeded that of any
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amongst GOD'S chosen people, Israel. It is remarkable that the
two instances of great faith recorded in the Gospels are both
of people who were outside the chosen nation. It was to another
Gentile, the woman of Canaan, that our LORD said, "0 woman,
great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt" (Matt. xv. 28).
It was the remarkable faith of the Gentile centurion that led
our ·LORD to declare that many other Gentiles should come from
the east and west, and sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven, while the children of the kingdom,
those of Israel who were mere professors, would be excluded, and
cast out into outer darkness. These words of our LORD suggest
to us some important truths upon which we do well to ponder.
1. First, our LORD'S words suggest that Abraham, and [saac, and
Jacob were themselves men of faith.
These patriarchs are now in the heavenly department of GOD'S
kingdom. They are there because through infinite grace they had
had bestowed upon them that justifying faith by which they
rejoiced to see CHRIST'S day. They died in bith, "not having
received the promises" (i.e., the fulfilment of them) "but having
seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced
them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the
earth." They desired" a better country, that is, an heavenly:
wherefore GOD is not ashamed to be called their GOD: for He hath
prepared for them a city" (Heb. xi. 8-10, 13-16). They belong
to "the city of the living GOD, the heavenly Jerusalem," and we,
.in this dispensation, have no continuing city here, but we seek one
to come, namely the same city for which they looked, the "city
which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is GOD" (Heb.
xi. 10; xiii. 14). GOD bears' the same relationship to them as He
does to believers now. He is "the GOD of Abraham, the GOD of
Isaac, and the GOD of Jacob." He is also our GOD. He hath said
of us, "I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be
their GOD, and they shall be My people" (2 Cor. vi. 16).
It is plain from the teaching of the Apostle Paul that Abraham
was justified by faith in CHRIST in the same way as we are justified.
He was not justified by works, except in an evidential sense.
He" believed GOD and it was accounted unto him for righteousness."
Faith appropriated the righteousness of a coming REDEEMER and
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both Abraham and David enjoyed "the blessedness of the man,
unto whom GOD impute.th righteousness without works" (Rom.
iv. 3-6). The promise to Abraham, "In thee shall all nations
be blessed," was a Gospel promise. The blessing promised through
'CHRIST, Abraham's Seed, was the blessing of justification. "The
Scripture, foreseeing that GOD would justify the heathen through
faith, preached before the Gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee
shall all nations be blessed." Abraham believed this Gospel
promise. By faith he trusted in the righteousness of the promised
Seed. We who through grace do the same are Abraham's spiritual
children and are blessed along with him. "Know ye therefore,"
says the Apostle, " that they which are of faith, the same are the
children of Abraham," and again he says, "They which be of
faith are blessed with faithful Abraham" (Gal. iii. 7-9). In other
words, Old Testament believers and New Testament believers are
one family-the family of faith, and they are blessed together.
We are blessed with faithful Abraham. He has not to come up
to our level, but we come up to his, being blessed with him.
2. Secondly, our LORD'S words suggest that Abraham, [saac, and
Jacob are now in heavenly blessedness.

The patriarchs are now in the heavenly department of GOD'S
kingdom. Our LORD'S answer to the Sadducees who said "that
there is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit" (Acts xxiii. 8),
shows that Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, though they, as to their
bodies, were dead, were still living. He reminded them what GOD
said to Moses at the bush-" I am the GOD of Abraham, and the
GOD of Isaac, and the GOD of J acob." God did not say " I was
the GOD of Abraham " when he was on earth, but " I am the GOD .
of Abraham" now. He and the other patriarchs are still alive,
and I am their GOD. "GOD," says CHRIST, "is not the GOD of
the dead, but of the living" (Matt. xxii. 32). Moreover, in the
parable of the rich man our LORD draws aside the veil which
separates us from the unseen world, and He reveals to us the
present blessedness of Abraham and of all who partook of Abraham's
faith when they were on earth. Abraham is represented as presiding'
at a feast in heaven, and all who have listened to the Gospel
teaching of Moses and the prophets are represented as being with
Abraham in heavenly blessedness. The rich man who heard not:
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Moses and the prophets was in torments, but the poor man who
was rich in faith was comforted (Luke xvi. 22-25).
In like manner all who die in the faith of GOD'S elect are present
with the LORD, and share the present blessedness of the Old
Testament saints.
3. Thirdly, our LORD teaches us that many Gentiles from all parts
of the world will share the blessedness of the patriarchs.
Not only would the Gentile centurion be marked by great faith,
but many other Gentiles" shall come from the east and west, and
shall sit down withAbraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom
of heaven." They would be characterized by the faith of the
patriarchs, and of the Gentile centurion. They would be effectually
called by Divine grace. They would be washed, sanctified and
justified in the name of the LORD JESUS, and by the SPIRIT of our
GOD. They would be saved through a GOD-given faith and would
be blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in CHRIST
JESUS. Such, if they die, would now sit down with the patriarchs
in the kingdom of heaven, and eventually the whole company of
the saved including the patriarchs and other Old Testament saints
would sit down in resurrection glory in the kingdom of heaven.
Here our LORD refers to that great multitude which no man can
number, "of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,"
who will stand before the throne eventually, having been washed
and made white in the blood of the LAMB. He points forward
to the time of His coming, when as Master of the house He will
rise up and shut the door. Then it will be seen that Abraham,
and Isaac, and J acob, and all the prophets are in the kingdom of
GOD, and along with them there will be those who have come
from the east, and from the west, and from the north, and from
the south. The whole company of the elect will be gathered from
the four winds and shall sit down in the kingdom of GOD. (See
Luke xiii. 23-29; Matt. xxiv. 31.) Dr. Gill says, " , They which
be of faith, are blessed with faithful Abraham' (Gal. iii. 9) now.
under the Gospel dispensation, though Gentiles; and shall enjoy
with him the same eternal glory and happiness he does, in the
other world. "Which shows that the faith of Old and New Testament saints, Jews and Gentiles, is the same; their blessings the
same, and so their eternal happiness; they have the same GOD
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and FATHER the same MEDIATOR and REDEEMER, are actuated
and influenced by the same SPIRIT, partake of the same grace, and
shall share the same glory." (Gill on Matt. viii. H.)
There is a present aspect of the kingdom and a future aspect.
The present aspect is referred to when we read that GOD "hath
delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us
into the kingdom of His dear SON" (Col. i. 13).
The future aspect is referred to when it says, "Then shall the
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their FATHER"
(Matt. xiii. 43). Of this kingdom those who are" rich in faith"
are heirs (James ii. 5), and it is their FATHER'S good pleasure to
give it them (Luke xii. 32). Then all the saved both in Old and
New Testament times shall be together as one family in "the
everlasting kingdom of our LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST"
(2 Pet. i. H).
4. Lastly, our LORD teaches us that many mere professors will be
excluded from the kingdom of heaven.
While many from among the Gentiles will sit down wit4 the
patriarchs in the kingdom, "the children of the kingdom shall be
cast out into outer darkness." These, in the first instance, are
mere professors among the Jews. They belong outwardly and
by profession to GOD'S present kingdom, but they are destitute of
the faith which characterizes its true members. Despite all their
spiritual privileges they have never entered the kingdom through
the regenerating work of the SPIRIT. Hence they shall be excluded
(when the LORD comes) from His heavenly kingdom. The same
is true now of many Gentiles in Christendom. They profess and
call themselves Christians, but while having a name to live, they
are really dead, dead in trespasses 'and sins. In references to such
the LORD says, "Not everyone that saith unto Me, LORD, LORD,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of My FATHER which is in heaven. Many will say unto Me
in that day, LORD, LORD, have we not prophesied in Thy name?
and in Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name done
many wonderful works? And then will I profess to them, I
never knew you: depart from Me, ye that work iniquity" (Matt.
vii. 21-23). "The LORD knoweth them that are His," and He
cannot be deceived by mere outward profession.
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What is our prospect, dear readers ~ Do we really belong to
the LORD ~
Remember what He says of His own. "My sheep hear My
voice, and I know them, and they follow Me: and I give unto
them eternal life ; and they shall never perish" (John x. 27, 28).
The LORD'S true people have ears to hear His voice. They have
heard and received His teaching about sin, salvation, and redemption. They have owned that like sheep they have gone astray,
and they have been assured that the LORD hath laid upon CHRIST
their iniquities. Realizing this, they have gone on their way
assured that, "W"ith His stripes they are healed." Now they
follow His footsteps, and walk in His ways. He has bestowed
upon them eternal life which they will enjoy to the full when He
returns to receive His people unto Himself. Then, in the fullest
sense, "they which be of faith will be blessed with faithful
Abraham." (See Gal. iii. 9.)
THE EDITOR
Whitingtorl Vicarage,
(Thonw,s Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

" THE SAINTS, in Scriptural usage, are not those who are complete in
glory, but believers, separated from the world, consecrated to God,
oand inwardly purified. This term, therefore, expresses the character
.and the relations; not of a class among God's people, but of the disciples
()f Christ as such. They are all, if sincere, separated from the world,
.distinguished from men of the world as to their objects of desire and"
pursuit, and as to the rules by which they are governed; they are
.consecrated to the service and worship of God, as a holy people; and
they are cleansed from the guilt and controlling power of sin."-Dr.
G. Badge on 2 Cor. xiii. 13.
" THE promise, ' I will be their God, and they shall be My people,'
contains more than it has ever entered into the heart of man to con.ceive. How low are our conceptions of God! Of necessity oUI' conceptions of what it is to have a God, and that God, Jehovah, must be
entirely inadequate. It is not only to have an infinite protector and
benefactor, but an infinite portion; an infinite object of love and
confidence; an infinite source of knowledge and holiness. It is for
God to be to us what He designed to be when He created us after His
image, and filled us with His fulness. Bis people are those whom He
Tecognizes as His peculiar property, the objects of His love, and the
recipients of His favours."-Dr. C. Bodge.
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THE CHURCH'S UNION WITH CHRIST.
« According as He hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of
the world."-EpHES. i. 4.
"THE Church of God, which He hath purchased with His Own
blood," occupies a prominent place in the Epistle to the Ephesians.
The word " Church" occurs in that Epistle nine times over: once
in the first chapter (verse 22), twice in the third chapter (verses
10, 21), and six times in the fifth chapter (verses 23-27, 29, 32).
In each case it is used of "the blessed company of all faithful
people," past, present and future. We propose, the Lord enabling
us, to dwell on the Church's union with Christ. Before doing so,
however, we need to be clear as to who are the members of this
Church. It is possible to be a member of the Church of England,
the Presbyterian Church, the Baptist Church, the Congregational
Church, or the 'Vvesleyan Church, and yet not to be a member of
the Church of God. This Epistle leaves us in no doubt as to who
are the members of the Church of which it speaks. The first
<:hapter tells us that the Church is Christ's body (verses 22, 23).
In the fifth chapter, the apostle, addressing the saints at Ephesus
and including himself, says, " We are members of His body, of His
flesh, and of His bones" (verse 30). All those people then who
possess the peculiar marks or characteristics of the saints at
Ephesus can regard themselves as members of the Church of God.
Now the saints at Ephesus were a people who were Divinely
" blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ."
They were a Divinely elected people. They were an adopted
people. They were a redeemed people. They were a people who
had been quickened, regenerated and saved, and were Divinely
<:reated in Christ Jesus. They were a people who had "faith in
the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints." (See chapters i.
3-7, 15; ii. 1-10.)
Similar teaching is found in the First Epistle to the Corinthians,
which shows that all who are members of the Church which is
Christ's body are washed, sanctified and justified in the name of'
the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God. (See 1 Cor. xii.
27; vi. n.)
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Thus the true Church of God consists of the chosen, redeemed,
regenerated, sanctified, justified, and believing people of God.
No one who has not these marks belongs to the Church of God,
to whatever denomination or outward visible Church he belongs.
The late Bishop J. C. Ryle well says, "The one true Church is
well described in the Communion Service of the Church of England,
as 'the mystical body of Christ, which is the blessed company of
all faithful people.' It is composed of all believers in the Lord
Jesus. It is made up of all God's elect, of all converted men and
women, of all true Christians. In whomsoever we can discern the
election of God the Father, the sprinkling of the blood of God the
Son, the sanctifying work of God the Spirit, in that person we see
a member of Christ's true Church." Archbishop Usher says,
"What is meant in the Creed by the Catholic Church? That
whole universal company of the elect, that ever were, are, or shall
be gathered together in one body, knit together in one faith, under
one head, Jesus Christ" (Bishop J. C. Ryle's Knots Untied, pp.
257 and 260).
Let us beware of regarding ourselves as members of the Church
of God unless we, through infinite grace and mercy, possess the
marks of its true members. Have we been washed and cleansed
from our sins in the blood of Christ, sanctified and born again of
the Holy Ghost, and justified by humble faith in the blood and
righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ ~ If so, we are members
of the Church which is His body. We know that we are unworthy
of this great mercy, and that we fail grievously to live up to our
privileges, but we can thank our gracious God that" not by works
of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy
He saved us." The glory is all His, if we are members of His
Church. There is no merit in us, and no ground of boasting. Our
membership in this Church is "not of him that willeth, nor of
him that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy." It is He
Who is rich in mercy, and because of His great love wherewith
He loved us, Who hath made us to differ from others. Let us
not be high-minded. Let no pride be cherished in our hearts.
Let there be no harshness towards others. Let us ever own with
all humility, and with a deep sense of our unworthiness, that we
are what we are by the grace of God. Now having made clear
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who are the members of the Church, let us now consider the
Church's union with Christ.
1. In the first place the Ohurch was in union with Ohrist before
the foundation of the world.
The Apostle says, "According as He hath chosen us in Him
before the foundation of the world" (Ephes. i. 4). This is the
doctrine of election which many Christian people never think of,
and which many others kick against and reject. But it is our duty
to" receive with meekness the engrafted Word." Here is a portion
of the inspired Word. Here is a truth taught by the inspired
apostle. It may suggest difficulties in our minds. It may suggest
thoughts from which we may be inclined to shrink, but it ill becomes
us to reject any truth which God has revealed in His Word, or to
explain it away. Rather should we humbly receive a truth which
reminds us, if we are true believers in Christ, that God thought
about us, loved us, and chose us in Christ, even ·before He created
the world, and before we had any being. Let us not allow objections which may be raised against this doctrine to deprive us of
the comfort which it is designed to give to our souls.
The Church then was in Covenant union with Christ before the
stars began to shine. All its members were given to Him by the
Father, their names were written in the Book of life, and they were
in Christ as their Representative and Head before the world was
created. (See John x. 27-29; Rev. xvii.. 8.) All our spiritual
blessings flow from God's choice of us in Christ. Our effectual
call, our justification, and our final glorification are the outcome
of this Divine choice of us in Christ. It is because we are representatively in Him that He redeemed us from the curse of the law
by His precious blood.
This union with Christ is suggested by the language of David
in the one hundred and thirty-ninth Psalm. Spea1.-ing primarily
of his own body, David says, "Thine eyes did see my substance,
yet being unperfect; and in Thy book all my members were written,
which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none
of them" (verse 16). May we not see in these words the language
of David's Son and Lord ~
In the Father's book all the members of Christ's mystical body
were written when as yet there was none of them.
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2. Secondly, the Church was. in union with Christ during His
incarnate life.
When He came down from heaven He brought the members of
the Church with Him. They were still in union with Him in the
Divine purpose, and He, while on earth, was their Representative.
They were representatively in Him. He was made under the law
as their Representative, He obeyed the law for them. His
obedience is reckoned as theirs because He obeyed as their
Representative. AB by Adam's disobedience many were constituted sinners, so by Christ's obedience all who are in union with
Him are constituted righteous. (See Rom. v. 19.) It is a blessed
truth to know that Christ's obedience is reckoned as ours. He is
(, the Lord our Righteousness." His righteousness is imputed to
His people.
3. Th~rdly, the Church was in union with Christ when He died.
We" died to sin" when He died, i.e., we died to its penalty. We
were planted together in the likeness of His death. Our old man
was crucified with Him. " If we died with Christ, we believe that
we shall also live with Him" (Rom. vi. 1-8). Note the word
" dead" in Rom. vi. 2 and 8 should be "died." We died with
Christ when He died, because of our union with Him. We died
representatively when He died. His death is counted as our death.
The same truth is taught in 2 Cor. v. 14. "We thus judge, that
One died for all, therefore all died." The all for whom Christ died,
all died when He died. They died representatively, and the end
of all this was "that they which live should no longer live unto
themselves, but unto Him Who for their sakes died and rose again."
The Colossian Epistle teaches the same truth. "Ye died, and your
life is hid with Christ in God." ." Ye died with Christ." (See Col.
ii. 20; iii. 3, R.V.)
Literally only the two thieves were crucified with Christ, but
representatively all the members of Christ's mystical body, past,
present, and to come, were crucified with Him. Hence each
believer can say, "I through the law died unto the law, that I'
might live unto God. I have been crucified with Christ; yet I
live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me" (Gal. ii. 19,
20, R.V.).
4. Fourthly, the Church was in union 'With Christ when He was
quickened, raised, and exalted.
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Note the language of Ephesians ii. 4-6. "God, Who is rich in
mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we
were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by grace
,/e are saved), and hath raised us up together, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus."
This language partly points to the actual quickening and
regeneration of the members of the Church, but it also teaches that
as the Church died in union with Christ, so she was quickened,
raised, and exalted to the heavenly places with Him. Representatively the Church was raised when He was raised, and she is
now representatively seated in heavenly places in Christ; and as
she is representatively in heaven already, so she will be actually
there in the fulness of time, because of her Covenant and vital
union with her Divine Head.
" In virtue of the union, Covenant and vital, between Christ and
His people, His death was their death, His life is their life, and His
exaltation is theirs. Hence all the verbs used in this connection
are in the past tense. They express what has already taken place,
not what is future, not what is merely in prospect. The resurrection, the quickening, and raising up of Christ's people, were in
an important sense accomplished when He rose from the dead
and sat down at the right hand of God. The life of the whole
body is in the Head, and therefore when the Head rose, the body
rose" (Hodge on Ephesians ii. 5).
The Lord's people therefore can rejoice in the blessed assurance
that they were in union with Christ ere time began, they were in
union with Him during His life on earth, at His death, at His
resurrection and at His ascension. They are now seated with
Him representatively in the heavenlies. They obeyed in Him,
they died in Him, they rose in Him and they are now seated with
Him. He, being raised from the dead, dieth no more. Never
again will He have to bear the penalty of the Church's sin. Neither
will His people have to bear it since He bore it for them as their
Surety and Representative. It follows that their final glorification
is rendered absolutely certain. The Head will not be in glory
without all the members of His mystical body. How full of
comfort is this great truth of the Covenant and vital unity of
Christ and His Church!
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5. Lastly, the Church will be in union with Christ when He comes
again.
Her.life is hid with Christ in God now.. She is representatively
with Him in heaven, and when he descends from heaven she will
descend so to speak with Him. Them also who have fallen asleep
will God bring \vith Jesus. They are now, while absent from the
body, "present with the Lord." They will come with Him when
He comes, and they will then be united to their spiritual bodies.
" The dead in Christ shall rise first." All living believers will then
be changed. Their bodies will be fashioned like unto His glorious
body, and the whole company of God's people shall be caught up
together in resurrection bodies to meet the Lord in the air, " And
so shall we ever be with the Lord." (See 1 Thess. iv. 14-17.)
"When Christ, Who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also
appear with Him in glory" (Col. iii. 4). This is the great hope of
the Church of God. All whom the Father hath given Him shall
be with Him where He is, and they shall behold His glory and
be glorified together with Him. Oh! the blessedness of being in
vital union with Christ, members of His body, of His flesh, and
of His bones.
"Lord Jesus, are we one with Thee 1
o height! 0 depth of love!
With Thee we died upon the tree,
In Thee we live above.
" Such was Thy grace, that for our sake
Thou didst from heaven come down;
Thou didRt of flesh and blood partake,
In all our sorrows One.
" Our sins, our guilt, in love Divine,
Co.nfessed and borne by Thee:
The gall, the curse, the wrath were Thine,
To set Thy members free.
" Ascended now, in glory bright,
Still one with us Thou art;
Nor life, nor death, nor depth, nor height,
Thy saints and Thee can part.
" Oh! teach us, Lord,- to know and own
This wondrous mystery,
That Thou with us art truly one,
And we are one with Thee!
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" Soon, soon shall come that glorious day,
When, seated on Thy throne,
Thou shalt to wondering worlds display
That .Thou with us art one! "
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).

UNDER HIS SHADOW.
shadow of His great love, the" great love wherewith He loved
us," the great love that brought Him from heaven to the cross, that
great love that spreads itself over the whole Church. As did the
doud day by day cover the whole camp of Israel, and go before it
when it was to be moved, so does the love of Christ spread itself over
His people. And when you see it, when you see His dying love, His
willing love, His great love, then you say, "I would like to sit down
:here; He loves wretches, and I am a wretch." Sinners, publicans
and harlots, He came to call such to repentance; and Paul said thc
truth when, naming these sins and others, he said, " And such were
some of you; but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the Name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God."
And what brought Him to do all this ~ Love, His eternal love;
therefore this is a shadow, a great shadow.
But I will come a little lower, namely, His Word is a shadow.
Divide His Word into several parts, to suit Christian experience.
Take this first, the invitations of the Gospel, beautiful, very full, very
suitable. "Come unto_ Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." "Arise, My love, My fair one, and come
away." "Come with Me from Lebanon . . . from the lions' dens,
from the mountains of the leopards. Come away from the things
that trouble you, come with Me." "Look unto Me, and be ye saved,
:all the ends of the earth: for I am God, and there is none else. Beside
l\ie there is no Saviour." This Word of God, free, divinely meant,
faithful invitations, these you may take refuge under; you may
find them to be a shelter to your hearts, a comfort to your minds
as disturbed and troubled. One says-'
"Thou callest burden'd souls to Thee; and such, 0 Lord, am I."
You need not fear rejection, if you are enabled to come and say, "I
will sit under this shadow, and plead and pray and wait"; you need
not fear that He will say, " Go away." He came for such, He draws
such, He invites such as you. So may you be enabled to say, "I
looked on Him a willing Saviour, a great Saviour, an able Saviour, in
every way capable and good." And you may say, " I thought I heard
'in my heart a voice saying, 'Come to Me,' and I said, 'Lord, help
me to come. I come to Thee a weak, a guilty, helpless sinner.'''
J. K. POPHA~f.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Wherefore He is able also to save them to ·the uttermost that come unto
God by Him, seein.q He ever liveth to make intercession for them."
-HEBREWS vii. 25.
THE eternal priesthood of Christ is the great and glorious subject
dealt with in this chapter, and the word of comfort and encouragement in our text is based upon the unassailable argument that" this
Man, because He con~inueth ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood."
Unchangeable, untransmissible, which passeth not from one to
another! What gloriously great declarations these! Jesus our Great
High Priest, Who" is passed into the beavens" and there to appear
for us, continueth ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood, and ever
liveth to make intercession for us. And that is His office now at the
Father's right hand, pleading for you and for me at this moment,
pleading the merits of His own precious blood, and interceding for
those who dare not speak for themselves and recommending their
case to their heavenly Father.
It is that wonderful word uttermost upon which, by the Holy Spirit's
enabling, I wish to direct the reader's thoughts at this time. How
blessedlv the" continueth ever" of His Priestlv functions and" unto
the utt~rmost" meet and agree. Jesus con~ueth ever, and therefore is able to save for evermore (margin, for uttermost). Yes, unto
the uttermost as regards time or state or circumstances, unto the
very end, wholly and entirely, to the utmost portion of time. A
gracious God Who is " full of mercy" has inscribed it upon the holy
page for the comfort of every anxious, sin-burdened, returning, and
redeemed sinner. If the mind of the reader is carried to these various
portions of this precious Word he will readily see in what a gracious
connection the word is used. Thus the blessing of Joseph, pronounced
by the patriarch Jacob, was, "unto the utmost bounds of the everlasting hills" as indicative of the everlasting faithfulness of Jehovah.
And there is that promise of encouragement to the penitent in Deut.
xxx. 4, " If any of thine be driven out unto the utmost parts of heaven,
from thence will the Lord thy God gather thee, and from thence will
He fetch thee." We have it in Ps. ii. 8, where the Father's Son is set
upon His holy hill as King in His own rights and given the heathen
for His inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for His
possession. And Jesus declared this salvation truth when He spoke
of His second coming in the clouds with great power and glory: "And
then shall He send His angels and shall gather together His elect from
the four winds, from the uttermost part of the earth, to the uttermost
part of heaven" (Mark xiii. 27). And when one thinks of the solemn
statement, and as true as it is solemn, of the requirement of the law
" unto the uttermost farthing," and how the wrath of God in strict
justice and unsullied holiness must be dealt out unto the uttermost
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for sin, and how it all fell upon the head of our Sinless Surety that His
children might be free, oh! have we not in the subject before us ab.
inexhaustible theme of unparalleled, unsurpassed, incomparable mercy,
whereby Jesus, in the sinner's stead, has fully satisfied Divine justice
and brought mercy and truth to meet together and righteousness and
peace to kiss each other! "Wherefore, He is able also to save them
to the uttermost that come unto God by Him," seeing that He, our
great High Priest Who laid down His life for His sheep that He might
take it again, " ever. liveth to intercede for them in glory."
How one loves that sweet hymn of John Stevens upon grace being
Jehovah's sovereign will. He sings:
" Thy willingness to save Thy seed,
Is as they stand in Christ their Head ;
No act Thy grace can supersede,
For Thine must live, though they were dead."

The people of our text are a specified particular people. "Them"
and they are recognized by their coming-and they "shall come."
They come in the one appointed way unto the Father by Jesus. They
are those of whom Jesus spake, " All that the Father giveth Me, shall
come to Me; and him that cometh to Me, I will in no wise cast out."
They come not unless they are drawn of the Father, taught of the
Holy Spirit their lost and ruined condition, and made to hear His
gracious voice of holy drawing and compunction. They hear His
welcome" come unto Me," and they experience the mercy of their
great High Priest's" uttermost." Their sins are intolerable to them,
their burden is greater than they can carry, their case is desperate,
for they are so far, so very far from God, and they venture even
though they might die as they reach His feet. But not one ever
perished there, and they, sooner or later, through His delivering,
pardoning grace, find how ready, yea, more than ready to save them,
was Jesus. The mercy of God in Christ Jesus has, after all their
wandering and toiling and seeking, sweetly gathered them into the
fold, and shown them how" He is able to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him."
In converse recently with an aged believer on delayed answers to
prayer and of hope deferred-" Oh," he said fervently and with
strength, knowing full well the miracle of his own call and recovery
by grace, after long years of wandering as far as a sheep could wander,
" oh, don't give up prayer and hope; I once read of a man called
suddenly by grace at 101." Then we conversed on, and many instances
of redeeming grace were spoken of, and the reader will follow as we
got to the dying thief and were moved to tears at that matchless
story of the Saviour's dying love and power in calling, quickening,
and gathering to Himself that once blaspheming malefactor at the
eleventh hour. Jesus showed then in the moment of His supreme
weakness that His precious blood was effectual and all powerful to
,cleanse the vilest sinner, and to save "to the uttermost" anyone
who looked unto God by Him.
20
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I recall, too, a story of grace related by Flavel, how a young man
once entered into the place of worship where Flavel was proclaiming
the everlagting mercy of God. The profligate went in to scoff and
scorn and disturb, but was silenced by the solemn words uttered from
the pulpit about the wicked who would sooner or later find hell to
be their portion if the mercy of God did not prevent them. The
youth left the service, impressed and solemnized for the time, but
these impressions soon wore away, and he soon after went to a foreign
land where he utterly forgot them. He lived to be ninety, and whilst
employed in the field one day those words of Scripture came back
with solemn and convicting intensity, and he rested not until he had
sought for mercy and found mercy. It was" to the uttermost," was
it not, dear reader ~ and a proof of God's mercy. It is the case of a
sinner saved by sovereign grace at the end of a long and wicked life, but
which in sovereign grace and mercy had not outrun God's" uttermost" !
Oh, when God in His rich and sovereign mercy chooses to save a
dying thief at the eleventh hour, to pluck a brand from the burning,.
when He comes in mercy to some poor sinner who feels utterly lost
after a long life of spiritual destitution, it takes Him no time to do this,
speaking after the manner of men. Eternity is bound up in that
act of mercy, and that poor soul is seen to have been elected unto
salvation from Eternity to be manifested at the royal pleasure of
King Jesus, Who shall see of the travail of His righteous soul" and be
satisfied." It is God's "uttermost" and the ransomed, pardoned>
reconciled sinner rejoices in the truth, "I obtained mercy."
" O'er Heaven's high arch a motto stands engraved,
•None are excluded who Beek for Jesus' aid' ;
And o'er the mouth of Hell's dark dismal cave,
•Jesus the purchase of His Blood will ha.ve'."
One almost thinks that our word " uttermost" might be included
in the Apostle's mind when he prayed" that ye may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth and length and depth
and height; and to know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge"
(Eph. iii. 18, 19). Christ's love delivers from the utmost degradation
to which sin has brought us. We are translated out of the kingdom
of darkness into the kingdom of His dear Son. There is none other
way, none other means. The wages of sin must be paid to the utmost
farthing, but the" gift of God," even" eternal life," is freely bestowed
upon every one for whom Christ's precious blood fully atoned.
" The law of God will not take ninety-nine for a hundred," as said
William Seeker; and if a sinner looks to the law to save him he must
fail. But if he is led to look to grace and sweet mercy, he will be
graciously compelled to cease from his own deadly doings and look
away to Jesus, his great High Priest, Who fulfilled for the poor sinner
the law's strictest demands and throughout eternity rejoice in the
words of our text, "Wherefore He is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to makeintercession for them."
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The Great Shepherd's arm has outreached his farthest wanderings.
The time of love has come and Jesus' voice of love and mercy sweetly
compels him to come and encourages him in his coming, for "him
that cometh to Me, I will in no wise cast out," He has said. And
in the case of every returning sinner there is joy in the presence of
God as He speaks, "Rejoice with Me, for I have found My sheep
that was lost." Elizabeth Clephane's sublime and sacred poem sets
forth this subject upon which I have been attempting to write.
" There were ninety and nine that safely lay in the shelter of the fold,
But one was out on the hills away, far off from the gates of gold:
Away on the mountains wild and bare, away from the tender Shepherd's care.
" 'Lord, Thou ha.st here Thy ninety and nine, are they not enough for
Thee? '
But the Shepherd made answer, 'This of Mine has wandered away
from Me;
And, although the road be rough and steep. I go to the desert to find
my sheep.'

" But none of the ransomed ever knew how deep were the waters crossed,
Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed throug h ere He found
His sheep that was lost.
Out in the desert He heard its cry, sick and helpless, and ready to die.
" , Lord, whence are those blood-drops all the way that mark out the
mountain's track?'
They were shed for one who had gone astray ere the Shepherd could
bring him back.
'Lord, whence are Thy hands so rent and torn"/ They are pierced tonight by many a thorn.'
" And all through the mountains, thunder-riven, and up from the rocky
steep,
There arose a cry to the gates of heaven, 'Rejoice! I have found My
sheep.'
And the angels echoed around the throne, • Rejoice! for the Lord
brings back His own.' "

Forgiven and accepted sinner, His glory is great in thy salvation!
Seek much grace of gratitude to show forth the praises of Him Who
has brought you out of the kingdom of darkness and translated you
into the kingdom of His dear Son.
" To the uUermost," wrote C. H. Spurgeon, "as far as thou canst
see or foresee of dreaded need in years to come, so far and much farther
can the salvation of Jesus reach. As far as with the telescope of
apprehension thou canst spy out trials in life and woes in death, so
far is Jesus able to save thee. The uttermost can never be reached
by thee, but that it has long ago been provided for by Him. Though
thy heart should like a horseleech cry, , give, give: Jesus can satisfy
its hunger. All that thou canst require He can surely give thee, since
He ever liveth by the power of an endless life to be the fullness of every
emptied soul."
R.
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ELECTION.

A

SERMON PREACHED AT THE TABERNACLE, HASTINGS, BY THE LATE
PASTOR J. W. TOBITT; ON LORD'S-DAY EVENING, MARCH 4TH, 1917.

"Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God."1 THESSALONIANS i. 4.
IN approaching the sublime doctrine of Election, it is very necessary
to recognize the absolute supremacy of God. God" created heaven,
and the things that therein are, and the earth, and the things
that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are therein."
Inspired revelation teaches that God is the Creator of the universe; the Upholder of the universe; the Ruler of the universe;
the Benefactor of the universe; and the Judge of the universe. A heathen monarch was brought to acknowledge that
God" doeth according to His will in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay His hand, or say
unto Him, What doest Thou 1" This blessed God is the Being of
beings-giving being to all, but dependent upon none for His ownself-existent, unchangeably-existent, eternally-existent. "In Him we
live, and move, and have our being." He is God, and there i none
besides Him; yea, there can be none. There can be but one Infinite;
there can be but one Omnipotent; there can be but one First Cause;
consequently, there can be but one Supreme; of Whom, and through
Whom, and to Whom are all things. If so, He must needs have a
sovereign right and power over His creatures to dispose of them as
seemetb good' in His sight; and, withal, to determine ail events
according to His will. ELsha Coles well observed that" no ground
would bear the weight of election, but that of sovereignty; and there
it fixed as on a rock: all the lines of its whole circumferenee running
there, and resting tbere, as in their centre, where also the Scripture
hath laid it." May God move and incline our hearts to give Him
the glory of this great attribute. "0 come, let us worship and bow
down: let us kneel before the Lord our Maker."
Furthermore, the character of God must be reverently considered,
would we be rightly informed of, and believingly established in, the
doctrine of Election. (1)" God is light, and in Him is no darkness
at all." "God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth He any
man." "Jehovah is righteous in all His ways, and holy in all His
works." Whatever men may say or think, the Judge of all the earth
will do right, justice and judgment being the habitation of His throne.
Every thought of God's bears the stamp of righteousness; every
decree of God's bears the stamp of righteousness; every word of
God's is spoken in righteousness; every deed of God's is done in
righteousness. Righteousness is resplendent in all His dealingil.
Holiness illumines ~ll the administrations of His sovereignty. Wh?
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is like Him, " glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders" 1
In His august pre ence the seraphim, with veiled faces and feet, cry
to each other, " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts: the whole earth
is full of His glory." (2) God is wise, and cannot err. "Oh, the depth
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!" Like a
traveller who has reached the summit of a lofty mountain, the believer
turns and contemplates. Depths are beneath him; but waves. of
light surronnd him, and his eye commands an immense horizon. God's
marvellous ways spread out before him, and with a bowed head and
a reverent pirit he exclaims, " 0 the depths!" Yes, my brethren,
God abounds toward us in all wisdom, in planning, and in all prudence
-in performing.
,. Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill,
He treasures up His bright designs
And works his sovereign will."
(3) God is love. The Divine essence is love. Love is more than an
attribute, it is the very nature of God. God's love has been manifested: "In this was manifested the love of God toward us, because
that God sent His only-begotten Son into the world, that we might
live through Him." God's love has been commended: "God commendeth His love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us." God's love has been magnified: "Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the
propitiation for our sins."
We generally find that cavillers against the doctrine of Election
fail to, or will not, recognize either the supremacy or the character of
God, or both. As a matter of fact, "the carnal mind is enmity "enmity itself-" against God: for it is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be." Our fallen nature in its very essence is hatred
to God. We revolt against the Divine will. We will not bow to the
Sovereignty of our Creator. But when God, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness, shines in our hearts to give the light
of the knowledge of the glory of Himself in the face of Jesus Christ,
then, I say, our natural hostility is slain, and we are sweetly reconciled
unto Him; who then becomes the Fountain of our unspeakable joy
-the gladness of our joy (see Ps. xliii. 4, margin).
I. Fi"rstly, I want, by God's help, TO EXPLAIN, OR STATE, THE
DOCTRINE OF ELECTION. Accurate statements on this point are of
great importance. Foes of this doctrine entertain erroneous conceptions thereof, and friends may incorrectly represent it. Our appeal
must be to the Word of God. What does the Bible tell us about
Election 1 Let us see.
1. Election is an act of God's love. Turning to Deut. vii. 6-8, we
discover that Jehovah's choice of Israel was because of His love to
them, and this serves to show us what the eternal spring of Election
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is. But listen! "Thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God:
the Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto Himself,
above all people that are upon the face of the earth. The Lord did
not set Ris love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in
number tha,n any people; for ye were the fewest of all people: but
becaUj3e the Lord loved you, and because He would keep the oath
whi.ch He had sworn unto your fatb,ers, hath the Lord brought you
out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bondmen,
from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt." Election is God's love
eterna.lly embra,cing His people, and that not only collectively, but
individually. Look at Eph. ii. 4, 5: "But God, Who IS rich in
mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we were
dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by grace ye are
saved)." According to Eph. i. 4, this great love evidently elected us
in Christ before the foundation of the world. To the individual believer
God says, " I have loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with
lovingkindness have I drawn thee." When we make an affectionate
choice of God in Christ to be our God, there is in evidence God's
affectionate choice of us in Christ before time. "We love Him,
because He first loved us." Effectual vocation demonstrates electing
love. Undoubtedly the faintest spa-rk of spiritual love to the God
of truth found in one's heart must have been communicated from
the infinite love of God's heart. And I am quite sure that the poet
is right when he sings:
" A monument of grace,
A sinner saved by blood j
The Streams of love I trace
Up to the fountain, God j
And in His sacred bosom see
Eternal thoughts of love to me."
2. Election is an act of God's grace. Refer to Rom. xi. 5, 6: "Even
so then at this present time also there is a remnant according to the
election of grace. And if by grace, then is it no more of works;
otherwise grace is no more grace. But if it be of works,
then is it no more grace:. otherwise work is no more work."
Election is irrespective of any goodness in the objects thereof. "It
is not of him that willeth "-i.e., inward intention-" nor of him that
~unneth "-i.e., outward exertion-" but of God that showeth mercy."
And mercy is shown to the sinner that the purpose of God according
to election might stand, not of works, but of Him that calleth. "Chosen
not for good in me," is ever the holy and grateful sentiment of the
true Christian. With one heart and one voice the whole company of
saints sings, " Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy Name
give glory, for Thy mercy, and for Thy truth's sake."
3. Election is an act of God's purpose. They whom God hag chosen
are predestinated to adoption (Eph. i. 5) ; to salvation (2 Thess. ii. 13) ;
to conformity with Christ (Rom. viii. 29); to good works (Eph. ii. 10) ;
to spiritual warfare (2 Tim. ii. 4); to eternal glory (Rom. ix. 23).
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Mark this: "Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling,
not according to our works, but according to His own purpose and
grace which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began"
-lit., before eternal times. Thus God graced His people in Christ
their Head before He spread the starry skies. Doubtless there are
depths here we cannot fathom, heights we cannot scale, and breadths
we cannot comprehend; but faith believes what God says, albeit
we are not able to understand completely or explain fully. Our Lord's
confession to the Father, " Thy Word is truth," finds a warm response
in the breast of every honest Christian.
n. Secondlv, I wish to CAUTION YOU AGAINST THE ABUSE OF THE
DOCTRINE OF ·ELECTION.
1. Beware offatalism. One man says, " If I am to be saved, I shall
be saved. If I am to be lost, I shall be lost. In the meantime I shall
sit still and wait. It is sheer waste of time for me to keep the Sabbath,
attend public worship, read the Bible, or attempt to pray." Let me
earnestly admonish and solemnly charge you to be cautious of such
an awful perversion of God's pure truth.
2. Shun Antinomianism. Another man says, "I am one of God's
elect. I am quite sure I am in the Covenant. No matter how I may
live; I am certain of going to heaven at last. Exhortations to deny
self and mortify sin are legal. Admonitions to watch and pray, to
live holily and righteously, tend to bondage. I want no work within,
'tis all in Christ my Head. Though I often yield to temptation, the
Covenant remains the same. Though I sin, God sees no sin in me, and
loves me all the same. What is the use of doubts and fears and
anxieties ~ The flesh must have some gratification. One must have
some relaxation." Such speech reveals a rotten state of heart. Men
who talk in this way need to be told very sternly that they are wresting
a precious doctrine of the Holy Scriptures to their own destruction;
that they are turning good food into poison; that their views of
Election are utterly unscriptural.
3. Despai1', too, needs watching against. "Ah!" says one, " I am
not one of God's elect; I have no interest in the Covenant of grace.
11 •

Marks of grace -I cannot show,
All polluted is my breast.' ,.

I have tried to pray, to seek God, to look to Christ, but it all seems to
no purpose. I cannot hold out much longer. I must conclude that
I make no headway, because God hasn't chosen me." Many other
lamentations and woes he may be ready to give utterance to. To
such an one let me say, It is Satan's work to cause a soul to despair
of finding Christ. There is nothing in the doctrine of Election as it
is presented in the Bible, that is intended to affright from Christ, or
to induce despair of obtaining mercy through blood. Remember
these two things-to despair of salvation on the ground of the law is
good, and betokens the Spirit's work; but to despair of salvation
on the ground of grace is bad, and evidences the work of an enemy-
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an enemy hath done this. Jesus Christ will cast out none that come
to Him. He has said so. He is faithful.
Ill. Thirdly, I desire to COMMEND THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION.
1. Election does not destroy man's accountahility. Men are addressed
in the Bible, not as machines, or logs, or bricks, but as accountable
and rational beings. Evidently man is accountable to God on the
premises of both the law and the gospel. Did time and space permit,
many Scriptures could be cited for proof. But observe, if man is
saved it is by Divine grace; if man is lost it is by his own sin and
unbelief. "This is the condemnation, that light is come into the
world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds
were evil." Some man will say, "But how can you reconcile God's
sovereignty and man's accountability?" Before we answer our
querist we must first ask him for proof of these two things being at
variance. If no proof can be given, then no reconciliation is needed,
and the question falls to the ground.
2. Election does not hinder the full proclamation of the Gospel message.
Our commission is, " Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel
to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall be damned." In preaching we, as it
were, draw a bow at a venture. We know not who are God's elect,
and whom He has purposed to call by His grace. Our work is faithfully to preach the Word; it is God's prerogative to make the Word
effectual as He wills. God's ministers are responsible for faithfulness,
but not for results. Proclamation of the truth is ours; application
of the truth is God's. That same God Who has predestined the end
has also appointed the means. It pleases God by the foolishness of
preaching to save them that believe. E~ekiel refused not to prophesy
to the dry bones, albeit it appeared a foolish thing to do so from a
human standpoint, and a Divine and Almighty power accompanied
his ministry.
3. Election is known by itsfruits. What saith the text? "Knowing,
brethren beloved, your election of God." But how did Paul know?
By their calling-by the operations of grace in them and manifested
by them. Repentance is a frui~ of election. True repentance begins
with the knowledge of sin. By this the penitent man sees that he is
a vile sinner, a great sinner, a ruined sinner. He finds out that he is
wicked, and guilty, and corrupt in God's sight. Instead of thinking
himself to be a good sort of man, he is convinced that he is a very bad
man, with a desperately wicked heart. And he mourns over his
baseness; he sighs on account of his transgressions; he grieves because
of his distance from God; he even repents because he cannot repent.
This leads to honest confession of sin. A penitent man feels he must
acknowledge his iniquities at the throne of grace, and hide nothing
from God. And as the work of repentance develops, the penitent
man forsakes sin. He strives to keep clear of sin and to walk in godly
fear. He longs to cease to do evil and to learn to do well. He abhors
that which is evil and cleaves to that which is good. More and more
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he is conscious of shortcomings, but the blessed Spirit directs him to
the fountain of Christ's blood, and enables him cordially to believe in
Christ and to live a life of believing dependence on Christ; and thus
he possesses another choice fruit of election, faith toward the Lord
Jesus Christ. See how Peter puts it: "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit,
unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." We
cannot pry into the book of life, nor search into God's decrees. We
have no way of ascertaining God's elect with any certainty, only by
seeing the operations and fruits of the Spirit. The elect are called unto
living union with Christ; and if our calling can be proved, then our
election is known. Hence we are admonished to make our calling
and election sure; but mark, calling is put first. Where the sanctifying Spirit is not, there can be no persuasion of the electing love of God.
Yea, "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of His."
The stones that are appointed for that glorious Temple above, are
hewn, and squared, and polished, and prepared for it here, as the
stones were wrought and prepared in Solomon's work-yards for building
the temple at Jerusalem. Such is God's order: He gives grace and
glory, and both according to His eternal purpose.
4. Gome to EleAJtion from the right end. Avoid inverting the order
of truth, lest your mind become confused and Satan get an advantage
over you. It is an old but striking saying: "A man must first go
to the little Grammar-school of Repentance and Faith before he enters
the great University of Election and Predestination." God's glorious
scheme of salvation may be fitly likened to a ladder let down from
heaven to earth, to bring together the holy Creator and the sinful
creature, man. But as heaven is high above the earth, so the top of
this ladder is far, far above, out of our sight, beyond our ken. Almighty
God is at the head of it, and man is at the foot. At the top are God's
eternal purposes-His elp.cting love, His predestinating grace, His
everlasting Covenant. Descending from the top is that infinite
provision of mercy for sinners, which is embodied in Christ and exhibited
in the Gospel. Jacob in his dream at Bethel found himself at the
bottom of this stairway of light apd love, for he beheld the ladder
" set up on the earth." And this is our mercy, indeed, that the foot
of this ladder is quite close to the sinner on the earth. To ascend
therefore to its sublime and dazzling heights we must begin to climb
from the lowest steps; and how blessedly low these are. Hearken!
Jesus says, "Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid
them not: for of such is the kingdom of God." Is that low enough 1
Aye! blessed be God. Again: "Come unto Me, all ye that labour
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Poor weary sinner,
how near to you is this round of the ladder ~ Again: "If any man
thirst, let him come unto Me and drink." Mark this: "Him that
cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." And this: "Whosoever
will, let him take the water of life freely." In the humble and believing
and daily use of these steps the believer mounts higher and higher, and
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gets clearer and clearer glimpses of the glory that is to come, unto
which predestinating love has appointed him. See, then, albeit
Election is an infinite height, yet there is a way whereby the soul may
ascend thither and find therein a " joy unspeakable and full of glory"
-knowing his election of God, realizing the Spirit's attesting seal,
tasting the bliss of heaven.
In conclusion: When we krww our Election of God, then we are deeply
and practically humbled before God. An experimental acquaintance
with this sublime truth evokes that holy" Why me ~" "Why have
I found grace-such grace-in Thy sight ~" And how this wins the
soul over to God-to love Him, to serve Him, to obey Him, to glorify
Him. .As election is enjoyed, the fair garment of lowliness is worn,
and the costly gem of meekness is visible. If we have been taught the
doctrine of Election by the Spirit of truth, it has broken us down and
laid us low before God. Clearly, too, we perceive that electing love
alone has caused us to differ from the ungodly world; that if God's
choice had not prevented ours we should never have chosen Him and
His good ways of peace and holiness. Now our aim and ambition
is to be entirely abandoned to the will of our blessed God, who from
all eternity had a goodwill to us m His beloved Son.
or does election
shut up our bowels of compassion towards sinners, but contrariwise,
it sweetly constrains us to put on " bowels of mercies" (see Col. iii. 12).
A VINDICATION OF EVANGELICAL TRUTH.
By THE REV. W. ROMAINE, M.A. (BEING THE PREFACE TO HIS
SERMONS ON THE ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH PSALM,
PREACHED AT ST. DUNSTAN'S CHURCH, IN THE WEST, LONDON,
ABOUT THE YEAR 1755).
THE following comment was not drawn up with any view to its publication. It was only intended for the pulpit, at the Thursday's lecture at
St. Dunstan's, and after it had been preached would have been thrown
aside; for the author is obliged to make a sermon every week, besides
the lecture, and he had no thoughts of sending such hasty compositions
to the press. He knows that tliey want every qualification necessary
to make them admired in this polite age: their manner is unfashionably
plain and simple, they have nothing studied or brilliant in their style,
nor delicately nice in the method; no pretty turns of wit, or striking
antitheses to entertain the reader. And the matter is as opposite to
the established taste as the manner of them. They are not in the
least indebted to the boasted light of nature, they borrow no ornaments
from the celebrated religion of nature, nor do they receive any aids
from the moral scheme; but they are the plain honest truths of Scripture, of the Christian Church, and of the Church of England. And yet
these great authorities are not sufficient to protect them from contempt,
nor excuse the author from the charge of novelty. He is very sensible
of it. He has been long enough acquainted with the received opinions
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of the age, and he cannot expect any kind of applause, and he thanks
God he does not desire it, ffom the present set of great and learned men.
If you are doing right, you will certainly be censured; and if you
resolve to do right, you must learn to neglect censure; I have been
prevailed on to neglect it by the earnest and daily repeated importunity
of the hearers of these lectures, by whom I was determined to make
them public. They are here laid. before the world, as they were
preached, without any alteration; and if it please God to make them
the instruments of doing some service to the souls of mankind, my loss
of reputation as an author will be fully repaid. If but one single
person should find reason to bless God for these lectures, I shall not
lose my end; although I hope they will be useful to many. And I
pray the almighty God and Saviour of the world to send them out in
His grace and strength, and to accompany them abundantly with his
Divine power, and then His glory will be the more displayed, if any
mighty effects should be produced by such weak instruments.
Every minister of the Gospel, who has any zeal for His Master's
honour, or love for the souls of men, ought to exert himself in these
days of reproach and blasphemy: for we are sunk into the very dregs
of the latter times, in which it was foretold that iniquity should abound.
And does it not now abound? Has not his majesty (King George the
11) complained more than once from the throne of its abounding? Has
not the convocation at last (in the year 1755) seen it, and publicly
confessed the abounding of iniquity? And is it not obvious to every
unprejudiced spectator, that our people, high and low, are totally
corrupt, not only in morals, but also in principles? For it is too evident
a truth to be denied, that we are departed from the doctrines of the
reformation, and yet we keep up our subscriptions to the articles and
homilies then established, which are entirely founded upon the certainty of the fall of mankind in Adam, and of their recovery in Jesus
Christ. We were wholly ruined by the one, and we are wholly saved
by the other. The sin of the one was imputed to us, as the righteousness
of the other is imputed to us. All the Scripture is built upon these two
truths, as well as the Church of England. But no sooner does a clergyman venture to speak out upon these points, than he is immediately
branded with the name of enthusiast, although he has declared, in the
most solemn manner before God, his assent and consent to everything
contained in the articles and homilies upon the fall and redemption of
mankind, and although the very persons, who abuse him, have done the
same. Urge the plainest passages of Scripture, appeal to your subscription, call upon reason, and summon matter of fact to bear testimony to the soberness of your faith, yet you cannot avoid an hard
name. If you think of avoiding it, because you do not deserve it, you
will find yourself mistaken. I made the same mistake, and fancied
myself quite safe, while I had the Scripture, and the Church, on my side;
until I found that a strong suspicion had gone out among some ministerial clergy, as if I was leaning a little matter, and inclining as it were
something towards enthusiasm. ,And they suspected this, because I
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did not lean and incline towards them or their doctrines and practices ;
which most certainly I did not. Instead of defending the Jew bill, and
the marriage bill, I rather insisted upon the total corruption of mankind by the fall, and the freeness and fulness of redemption through
Jesus Christ, and the necessity of the grace of the Holy Spirit, to change
and renew our corrupt hearts, in order to dispose them to receive the
benefits of Christ's redemption, and to enable them to live a holy and
a Christian life. These doctrines are now dressed up by our great men
in a bear-skin, and baited under the odious nick-name of Enthusiasm,
and our people begin to join the cry, and to fancy, that a man must be
a little tinctured with enthusiasm, before he will make himself so ridiculous, as to defend these exploded doctrines. But if others fear a nicRname from this quarter, I do not. The ministerial clergy are welcome
to call me what they please. I honour their reproach: for I find
myself in the best of company by leaving theirs. The whole Church of
God, in the Old Testament and the New, believed and acted upon the
truth of the doctrines before-mentioned. All the primitive fathers
embraced them. The martyrs died, and sealed the belief of them with
their blood. The Protestant Church has with one voice maintained
them. And the Church of England has made the acknowledgment of
them absolutely necessary for everyone of her ministers, and therefore
if it be enthusiasm to acknowledge what she has made necessary, then
the Church of England is turned enthusiast; and her best sons are the
strongest enthusiasts. And what then are we to think of those court
divines, who expose their brethren, and ridicule them under the disgraceful name of Enthusiasts, for no other reason, but because we
make a conscience of our oaths and subscriptions, and dare not ri k
our eternal salvation for any present honour or preferment.
The generality of readers may not perhaps be acquainted with the
true state of the case, and therefore it may be useful to them to show
upon what footing these doctrines stand, which are now exploded
under the odious name of enthusiasm. I will carry my inquiry no
higher up than the reformation of the Church of England, and will
endeavour to convince the reader, that if we are enthusiasts for abiding
by the doctrines of the reformatio_n, then the.,e persons must be something much worse, who have subscribed to those doctrines, and yet
have departed from them.
The fall of mankind in Adam, their corruption, their forfeiture
through and in him are now openly denied. But hear what our Church
says upon these points. In the office for public baptism, we have
these words, " Forasmuch as all men are conceived and born in sin, and
that our Saviour Christ saith, none can enter into the kingdom of God,
except he be regenerate and born anew of water and of the Holy
Ghost." Mind, we are conceived in sin, and then born in sin, and it is
necessary to be born anew of the Holy Spirit. The ninth article
explains the matter thus :
" Original sin standeth not in the following of Adam (as the Pelagians
do vainly talk) but it is the fault and corruption of the nature of every
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man, that naturally is engendered of the offspring of Adam, whereby
man is very far gone from original righteousness, and is of his own
nature inclined to evil, so that the flesh lusteth always contrary to
spirit."
The homilies are full of the same doctrine. The second part of the
sermon on the misery of man has these words: "Thus we have heard,
how evil we be of ourselves, who of ourselves, and by ourselves, we
have no goodness, help, or salvation, but contrariwise, sin, damnation,
and death everlasting: which, if we deeply weigh and consider, we
shall the better understand the great mercy of God: and how our salvation cometh only by Christ: for in ourselves (as of ourselves) we find
nothing whereby we may be delivered from this miserable captivity
into the which we are cast through the envy of the devil, by breaking of
God's commandment in our first parent Adam. We are all becQme
unclean, but we all are not able to cleanse ourselves, nor make one
another of Us clean. We are by nature the children of God's wrath, but
we are not able to make ourselves the children and inheritors of God's
glory. We are sheep that run astray, but we cannot of our own power
come again to the sheepfold, so great is our imperfection and weakness."
These words want no comment; they' describe our natural corruption by the fall in such clear and express terms, that all the art of
sophistry cannot explain them away. I will confirm their testimony
by two bishops of our church, that by the mouth of two witnesses the
truth may be established. Bishop Wilkins on prayer has these words,
" .All the pravity and baseness, which fills up every part and power
about us, are but difIusions of our original corruptions. What a world
of mischief is there in our several parts ~ Our wills, affections, our
tongues, eyes; and yet all these are but as little rivulets; the fountain,
or rather the sea that feeds them, is our corrupt nature."
Bishop Beveridge shall be my other authority; the title of the fourth
article of his private thoughts is this,
" I believe that I was conceived in sin, and brought forth in iniquity:
and that ever since I have been continually conceiving mischief, and
bringing forth vanity."
" This article of my faith I must 9f necessity believe, whether I will
or no; for if I could not believe it to be true, I should therefore have
the more cause to believe it to be so; because, unless my heart was
naturally very sinful and corrupt, it would be impossible for me not to
believe that which I have so much cause continually to bewail; or, if
I do not bewail it, I have still the more cause to believe it; and therefore, am so much the more persuaded of it, by how much the less I find
myself affected with it. For, certainly, I must be a hard hearted
wretch indeed, steeped in sin, and fraught with corruption to the
highest, if I know myself so oft to have incensed the wrath of the most
high God against me, as I do, and yet not be sensible of my natural
corruption, nor acknowledge myself to be, by nature, a child of wrath,
as well as others. For I verily believe, that the want of such a due
sense of myself, argues as much original corruption, as murder and
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whoredom do actual pollution. And I shall ever suspect those to be
the most under the power of that corruption that labour most, by arguments, to divest it of its power."
" And, therefore, for my own part, I am resolved, by the grace of
God, never to go about to confute that by wilful arguments, which I •
find so true by woful experience. If there be not a bitter root in my
heart, whence proceeds so much bitter fruit in my life and conversation ~
Alas! I can neither set my head nor heart about any thing, but I still
show myself to be the sinful offspring of sinful parents, by being the
sinful parent of a sinful offspring; nay, I do not only betray the inbred
venom of my heart, by poisoning my common actions, but even my
most religious performances also with sin. I cannot pray, but I sin;
I cannot hear, or preach a sermon, but I sin; I cannot give an alms, or
receive the sacrament, but I sin; nay, I cannot so much as confess my
sins, but my very confessions are still aggravations of them; my
repentance needs to be repented of, my tears want washing, and the
very washing of my tears needs still to be washed over again with the
blood of my Redeemer. Thus, not only the worst of my sins, but even
the best of my duties, speak me a child of Adam. Insomuch, that
whensoever I reflect upon my past actions, methinks I cannot but look
upon my whole life, from the time of my conception to this very
moment, to be but as one continued act of sin."
" And whence can such a continued stream of corruption flow from,
but from the corrupt cistern of my heart ~ And whence can that corrupt cistern of my heart be filled; but from the corrupt fountain of my
nature ~ Cease, therefore, 0 my soul, to gainsay the power of original
si.n within thee, and labour now to subdue it under thee. But why do
I speak of my subduing this sin myself ~ Surely, this would be both
an argument of it, and an addition to it. It is to thee, 0 my God, who
art both the searcher and cleanser of hearts, that I desire to make my
moan: it is to thee I cry out in the bitterness of my soul. 0 wretched
man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death ~
Who shall ~ Oh! Who can do it but Thyself ~ Arise Thou therefore,
o my God, and show Thyself as infinitely merciful in the pardoning, as
Thou art infinitely powerful in the purging away my sins."
These words so clearly describe the great truth, which I have endeavoured to establish in the following lectures, that I could not avoid citing
them at full length. And now, if the reader will sum up the evidence,
and impartially review what our articles, and homilies, and our bishops
have taught concerning the corrupt fallen state of mankind, he will
certainly acqui.t us of the charge of enthusiasm, who say nothing more
than they have said, and who are obliged by our subscriptions to say
all that they have said.
The second doctrine of Christianity, which is now ridiculed under
the name of enthusiasm, is the free and full redemption of mankind
through Jesus Christ" by Whom we are justified from all the sinfulness
and miseries of the fall.
The thirteenth article absolutely excludes every work of ours from
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having any hand in justifying us, and states the case thus, "Works
done before the grace of Christ. and the inspiration of His Spirit, are
not pleasant to God, forasmuch as they spring not of faith in Jesus
Christ, neither do they make men meet to receive, or as the school
authors say, deserve grace of congruity; yea rather, for that they are
not done, as God hath willed and commanded them to be done, we
doubt not but they have the nature of sin."
The title of the second homily is this, " A sermon on the salvation of
mankind by ONLY Christ our Saviour from sin and death everlasting."
This homily is divided into three parts, the last begins with these
words, " It hath been manifestly declared unto you, that no man can
fulfil the law of God, and therefore by the law all men are condemned;
whereupon it followeth necessarily, that some other thing should be
required for our salvation, than the law; and that is a true and lively
faith in Christ bringing forth good works, and a life according to God's
commandments. And also you heard the ancient fathers' minds of
this saying, faith in Christ only justifieth man, so plainly declared,
that you see that the very true meaning of this proposition or saying,
we be justified by faith in Christ only (according to the meaning of the
old ancient authors) is this; we put our faith in Christ, that we be
justified by Him only, that we be justified by God's free mercy, and
the merits of our Saviour Christ only, and by no virtue or good works
of our own, that is in us, or that we can be able to have, or to do, for
to deserve the same. Christ Himself only, being the cause meritorious
thereof. "
Bishop Reynolds has explained the doctrine in the same manner in
the folio edition of his works printed 1658, p. 25l.
" Justification that is by faith is of mere grace and favour, no way of
work or merit: for the act whereby faith justifies is an act of humility,
and self-dereliction, and holy despair of any thing in ourselves, and a
going to Christ, a receiving, a looking towards Him, and His all-sufficiency; so that as Mary said of herself, so we may say 01 faith, the
Lord hath respect unto the lowliness of His grace, which is so far from
looking inward for matter of justification, that itself as it is a work of
the heart, TO credere, doth not justify, but only as it is an apprehension
or taking hold of Christ. For as the hand in the very receiving of a
thing, must needs first make itself empty; (if it be full before, it must
let all that go, ere it can take hold on any other thing) so faith being a
receiving of Christ, John i. 12 must needs suppose an emptiness in the
soul before."
My good Bishop Beveridge is of the same opinion. In the eighth
article of his private thoughts he has these words,
" It is a matter of admiration to me, how anyone, that pretends to
the use of his reason, can imagine, that he shall be accepted before God,
for what comes from himself! For how is it possible, that I should be
justified by good works, when I can do no good works at all before I be
justified 1 My works cannot be accepted as good, until my person be
so, nor can my person be accepted by God, till first engrafted into
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Christ; before which engrafting into the true vine, it is impossible I
should bring forth good fruit, for the plowing of the wicked is sin, says
Solomon (Prov. xxi. 4). 'Yea the sacrifices of the wicked are an abomination to the Lord' (chap. xv. 8), and if both the civil and spiritual
actions of the wicked be sin, which of all their actions shall have the
honour to justify them before God 1 I know not how it is with others,
but for my own part I do not remember, neither do I believe, that I
ever prayed in all my life time with that reverence, or heard with that
attention, or received the sacrament with that faith, or did any other
work whatsoever with that pure heart and single eye, as I ought to
have done. Insomuch that I look upon all my righteousnesses but as
filthy rags, and it is in the robe'.! only of the righteousness of the Son of
God, that I dare appear before the majesty of heaven."
I leave the reader to make his own remarks upon these authorities;
for if he should deny the truth of the doctrine, which they maintain,
yet he cannot possibly deny, that they do maintain it, and therefore
if we are enthusiasts for insisting upon the free and full redemption of
mankind through Jesus Christ by Whom we are justified from all the
miseries of the fall, then our articles, and homilies, and the most pious
and learned of our bishops, have not only led the way into this enthusiasm, but have also compelled us to walk in it; and therefore the hard
name should fall upon them, and not UPO!) us.
There is another doctrine, which is mightily ridiculed at present, and
that is the necessity of the grace of the Holy Spirit to change and renew
our corrupt nature in order to dispose us to receive the benefits of
Christ's redemption, and to enable us to live a holy and a Christian life.
This is at present the very touchstone of enthusiasm. If you seem but
to favour this opinion, you are immediately suspected of bein~ a little
brainsick, and the moment you speak out, you are supposed to be fit
for Bedlam. And grave, sober moralists, nay, large, solemn divines,
give you over for a ruined man, and your very friends begin to be
afraid, that you will lose your usefulness. This treatment is unaccountable, and I believe will appear so to the candid reader, if he will but
impartially consider the tenth article of our church.
" The condition of man after the fall is such, that he cannot turn
and prepare himself by his own-natural strength and good works to
faith and calling upon God, without the grace of God by Christ preventing us, that we may have a good will and working with us, when we
have that good will."
The first part of the homily for Whitsunday has these words,
" It is the Holy Ghost, and no other thing, that doth quicken the
minds of men, stirring up good and godly motions in their hearts,
which are agreeable to the will and commandment of God, such as
otherwise of their own crooked and perverse nature they should never
have. That which is born of the Spirit is Spirit; as who should say,
man of his own nature is fleshly and carnal, corrupt and naught, sinful
and disobedient to God, without any spark of goodness in him, without
any virtuous or-godly motion, only given to evil thoughts and WIcked
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deeds. As for the works of the Spirit, the fruits of faith, charitable
and godly motions, if he have any at all in him, they proceed only of
the Holy Ghost, Who is the ONLY worker of our sanctification, and
maketh us new men in Christ Jesus."
To the same effect Bishop Reynolds in his sinfulness of sin, p. 140.
" Look into your hearts, and you shall find a very hell of uncleanness,
full of deep and unsearchable deceit and wickedness, full of hardness:
no sins, no judgments, no mercies, no allurements, no hopes, no fears,
no promises, no instructions, able to startle, to awaken, to melt or
shape it to a better image, without the immediate omnipotency of that
God which melts the mountains, and turns stones into sons of
Abraham."
In the same strain Bishop Beveridge, whom I admire so much, be<:ause he was as great an enthusiast as myself, says,
Resolution Ill.
" I am resolved, that as I am not able to think or do any thing that
is good, without the influence of the Divine grace; so I will not pretend
to merit any favour from God, upon account of any thing I do for His
glory and service."
" And indeed I may very well put this resolution among the rest, for
should I resolve to perform my resolutions by mine own strength, I
might as well resolve never to perform them at all: for truth itself,
and mine own woful experience hath convinced me, that I am not able
()f myself so much as to think a good thought: and how then shall I
be able of myself, to resolve upon rules of holiness, according to the
Word of God, or to order my conversation according to these resolutions, without the concurrence of the Divine grace."
If the reader will weigh these authorities carefully and impartially,
I am very certain, that he will acquit me of the charge of enthusiasm:
for upon their evidence every minister of the Church of England is
bound to believe, that all men fell in Adam, and that free and full
redemption is offered [proclaimed-En.] to all men in Jesus Christ, by
Whose good Spirit our fallen nature is to be restored, and we may have
grace and power to live a holy and a Christian life. This is my faith.
In this I hope to live and die. And if our court brethren reckon me an
·enthusiast for embracing it, are they not dissenters for rejecting it ~
Fot do they not dissent from the articles and homilies of their own
,Church, and from their own subscriptions 1 And an enthusiast, dress
him up in ever so ridiculous a light, is a more amiable character, than a
dissenter of this stamp, who sets his hand to one thing, and his heart
to another, who subscribes to what he does not believe, and who has
most solemnly engaged before God to build up those very doctrines,
which he is trying to preach down. An enthusiast, with all his mistakes, may be an honest man, but such persons are-what shall I call
them ~ Surely not honest men. Reader, give them their proper
name. Suppose the Church of England had forced us to subscribe to
enthusiastic doctrines, and we were enthusiasts enough to believe them,
21
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certainly we are less blameable than these persons who do not believe
them, and yet do subscribe to them, rather than not be candidates for
the high honours and revenues of the Church. If they despise me, I
shall not envy them. Let me be poor with a good conscience, and let
them be rich. Let me be a despised enthusiast, and let them be highly
honoured. May God make me thankful for what I hope for in the
Qther world, and let them enjoy as much as they can get in this.
And now, reader, let me ask thee one plain question, and I beg of
thee to answer it impartia.lly. After what has been said, dost thou.
really take me to be an enthusiast. ~ If thou dost, only consider, that
what thou callest enthusiasm in me is the doctrine of Scripture, and of
the articles and homilies of the Church of England, and of her soundest_
bishops and ministers in her better days. But if thou givest me this
hard name, because my brethren do not preach up the same doctrines
which I do, how is that my fault ~ If they pay no regard to their
subscriptions, why shouldest thou load me with reproach for their
crime ~ If they dissent from the Church, is that any reason why thou
shouldest dissent from it, or why thou shouldest think the worse of me
for not dissenting ~ But if thou wilt nevertheless call me an enthusiast, without any reason, nay against all reason, then I will learn to
bear it. And may God forgive thee, as I do from my heart, but I pray
thee read no farther; stop here; throw the book into the fire, and it
will save thee a good deal of vexation; and when thou art more open
to conviction, perhaps I may lay something before thee that may be
of service. In the mean time farewell.
But, reader, if thou dost not take me to be an enthusiast, I thank
thee for thy good opinion. Peruse the following lectures, and compare
them with the doctrines of Scripture and of the reformation, and I
doubt not but thou will be fully convinced of the antiquity and sou.ndness of what is here advanced. Only let me give thee a friendly
caution against being misled by a set of infidel writers, who pretend to
give characters of books which they never read, in a thing called" The
Monthly Review," in which I have seen every sound doctrine of Christianity ridiculed and blasphemed, and every damnable heresy openly
defended and maintained. I e,xpect no favour from these men. I
desire none. To be spoken of well by them would be indeed reproach;
their abuses will do me service, and they may load me with enthusiasm,
I will carry it patiently, and would suffer any infamy or torment upon
earth, rather than be answerable for their horrid blasphemies against
Jehovah and His Christ. And I hope, reader, that the evidence, which
I have laid before thee, will prevail against the scandal of these monthly
reviewers. If thou art as indifferent about what they say of me, as I
am, it will not move thee at all; but thou wilt think the better of me
the more I am abused by them. And whenever thou seest an author
degraded and vilified by them, if thou wilt take my advice, buy the
book, depend upon it there is somet,hing very excellent in it, and I dare
promise thou wilt never be disappointed.
I have nothing more, kind reader, to offer thee at present, but to
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commend thee to the grace and blessing of almighty God, Who will,
I hope, accompany thee in the reading of these lectures, and render
them the means of making thee more thankful to Jesus' Christ. And
if thou dost indeed receive any benefit from them, give Him all the
glory. I expect no reward but to be remembered in thy prayers. And
if thou wilt always mention me in thy addresses to the throne of grace,
then I shall be bound to pray for thee. And may God hear us both,
and enrich thee and me with all His graces and blessiI).gs in heavenly
things through Jesus Christ.
SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
THE MANNA (EXODUS XVI.) A TYPE OF CHRIST.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
THOSE destructive critics who would eliminate the supernatural from
the Bible, have tried to identify the manna; which was the sustenance
of the children of Israel during their forty years' wanderings in the
wilderness (Exod. xvi. 35), with the sweetish exudation from certain
plants and trees found in Arabia. But as Dr. Kitto, in his Biblical
Cyc1opredia, after referring to these surmises, well remarks, " But none
of these mannas explain, nor can it be expected that they should
explain, the miracle of Scripture, by which abundance is stated to have
been produced for millions, where hundreds cannot now be subsisted."
The manna is distinctly stated to have been a miraculous gift of God
(Exod. xvi. 4): "Then said the Lord unto Moses, Behold, I will rain
bread from heaven for you" (see also Deut. viii. 3; Neh. ix. 20). The
fact also which is stated in Exod. xvi. 19-24, that the manna fell everT
day, except on the Sabbath, and that the day before the Sabbath there
fell a double quantity which, unlike that gathered any other day,
remained good for eating over the next day, proves that it was miraculously provided. The Jews in their conversation with the J~ord Jesus
acknowledged this: "Our fathers did eat manna in the desert: as it
is written, He gave them bread from heaven to eat" (John vi. 31 ; see
Ps. lxxviii. 24, 25).
The Lord told them, "It was not Moses that gave you the bread
out of heaven; but My Father giveth you the true bread out of heaven.
For the bread of God is that which cometh down out of heaven, and
giveth life unto the world" (verses 32, 33, R.V.). After that, He said
(verse 35), " I am the bread of life: he that cometh to Me shall never
hunger, and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst." Christ is the
true manna, the true bread from heaven. He is the spiritual food of
His believing people, by which their spiritual life is sustained. Without
Christ, Whose body was given and Whose blood was shed to obtain
eternal redemption for His people, their souls would perish. They feed
by faith on Him, Who is their life, and in Whom they find satisfaction.
The things of the world, its riches, honours, and pleasures,' cannot
satisfy. They may be likened to the bread that perisheth. We eat
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and we hunger again, we drink and we thirst again. The soul needs
something that will afford lasting satisfaction, and that is found in
Christ, Who, of God, is made unto His people" Wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30).
A Christian writer of the eighteenth century embodies these thoughts
in one <.>f his hymns ;Jesus, Thou art the living bread,
By which our needy souls are fed;
In Thee alone Thy children find
Enough to fill the empty mind.
'Tis this relieves the hungry poor,
Who ask for bread at Mercy's Door;
This living food descends from Heaven,
As manna to the Jews was gi,en.
This precious food my heart revives;
What strength, what nourishment it gives 1
o let me evermore be fed
With this Divine celestial Bread I

THE MEANING OF MACHPELAH.
ALL revelations of Divine truth are progressive; just as all experiences
of truth are progressive. Similarly, all unfoldings of the purposes of
God are gradual; the counsels and thoughts of God becoming history
in the appointed time.
When God called Abram from Ur of the Chaldees, He commanded
him to go to a land that He would show him (Gen. xii. 1); not naming
then His intention to give it to him. Later, and at various times, the
Lord told him that He would give the land to him and to his seed
for ever; on each occasion making an addition to each previous
promise. As these promises have not received their complete fulfilment, it is manifest that they must be fulfilled absolutely to the last
jot and tittle.
But after these repeated promises we find that Abraham has to
buy a field in which to deposit the dust of his wife Sarah. The
beautiful account of this transaction is given to us in Genesis xxiii.
And the marvellous part of it is that the Divine record states twice
that the field and the cave were" made sure unto Abraham for a
_possession." Why this repetition 1 The answer occurs in a later
record; "And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice,
-it is because the thing is established by God, and God will shortly
bring it to pass" (Gen. xli. 32).
Then further, in Hebrews vi., and also in connection with God's
promise to Abraham, we have the -" two immutable things, in which
it was impossible for God to lie," namely, His promise confirmed by
His oath.
Thus, by buying th'e field Machpelah, Abraham took possession of
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the land of promise. It was in fact the earnest of the promised inheritance; and whenever an earnest is given and sealed, the fruition is
certain.
The promise of possession was repeated by God to Isaac and to
Jacob in later years; and it runs through the entire history of God's
ancient people. The sacred dust of Sarah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob.
and Joseph now lies in that cave; and this one fact" makes sure"
the land of promise to the seed of Abraham for an everlasting possession. Nothing can frustrate the purpose of G9d; "no thought of
Thine can be hindered" (Job xlii. 2). The Jews for their disobedience
have been scattered over the face of the earth for centuries; b.lt
"He that scattered Israel will gather him." And when this takes
place then will Isaiah lxi. 7 receive its complete fulfilment: "For
your shame ye shall have double; and for confusion they shall rejoice
in their portion; therefore in their land they shall possess the double:
everlasting joy shall be unto them."
This is the meaning of Machpelah.
Oricklewood.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
GARDENS.
GARDENS always appeal to the eye and heart, whether the bright
cottage gardens in the country where profuseness and freedom dominate
the whole, or public gardens in which every leaf and stem and flower
seem to have been trained and studied in their bearing upon harmony
of colouring and correctness of design-sometimes I feel to a painful
degree in detail--Dr home gardens "where every prospect pleases,"
while tender memories, thoughts of the past as well as the happy
present gather round-all speak to the heart.
There are many allusions to gardens in the Book of books, and I
feel impeiled to glance at some of these and by the Holy Spirit's
teaching learn some sweet lessons there. In the tender communion
between Bridegroom and bride, the bride says, "My Beloved is gone
down into His garden." He had described His bride previously as
" a garden inclosed" (see margin), a-barred garden, His own private
property, and so she says, "My Beloved is gone down into His garden,
to the bed of spices." His possessions are perfumed with His love,
and perfume spreads all round, it refreshes all in contiguity. Furthermore He is gone down· to feed in the gardens. We read in a previous
verse of the bride saying, " Let my Beloved come into His garden and
eat His pleasant fruits." She had called upon the north wind and
the south to blow upon her garden that the spices thereof may flow out.
She longed, whether cold wind or warm wind prevailed, that fragrant
odours might fill the air with sweetness. Do we long, dear reader,
whether in adversity or prosperity, it shall all work together to be
a sweet savour unto Him?
Moreover, in her loving desires for Him in His· garden, she adds,
" and to gather lilies." He gathers fpr Himself His fair flowers, His
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lilies. Note she says, "He feedeth among the lilies." The gathered
lilies are His delight, and whether we think of them as gathered home
to Himself, or whether we think of Him as feasting together with them,
the expression is exceedingly precious.
But'meditating on gaJ;'dens, we look hack to the fair and beautiful
garden of Eden in which man was placed in the beginning, everything
lovely around, nothing to hurt or destroy, no sin, no opposition. There
was everything delightful to the sight and good for food. There were
the tl'ee of life in the midst, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil
against which man was warned. There was a river which went out
of Eden to water the garden, and it· parted into four rivers, one of
which compassed round Havilab, where there is gold, " and the gold
of that land is good." We may be sure that when the Lord Himself
orders and plans, all is ,good.
We all know the story of the fall, sin entering into the world and
death by sin. The Lord God had had great compassion for Ada.m in
his loneliness. There was not found a helpmeet for him, none suitable.
So the Lord made one Himself. Dear reader, do see the points of all
God's own work through all. He" took," He" made," He" brought."
And this was in a garden.
Another feature of this garden is the Lord " walking in the garden
in the cool of the day." He held converse with man, walked and
talked with him. Adam and Eve beard the voice of the Lord God,
and they bid themselves. Alas, sin had entered, and death by sin.
They had yielded to temptation, and now knew good and evil, Oh!
the sadness of man. Oh! the exceeding love of God. Even then
He planned redemption.
And in another garden, long after, the garden of Gethsemane, the
Covenant between the Father and the Son Jesus Christ was confirmed,
Christ suffering, bearing sins in His own body-sin so repulsive to
Him and so deep in its deadly contamination. He, spotlessly pure
and holy in thought, word, and deed, &hrinking from the very contact
and atmosphere of sin. He became sin for us. Think of the expression,
dear child of God-became sin for you and for me. In that garden of
Gethsemane the storm burst fully .upon Him, and on the cross of
shame He died, with the cry of. victory on His lips, '~ It is finished."
ad; JU'"

. Jt-w'

£H'.....

.. ' ',,;1

Reflect what sin.. mu'tit be "'·':·l'F·
Gazing on Geths.emane." '·;'.;'C·

<We-')'ead that 'Jesus ofttimes resorted\ thither with' His disciples.
Hekkne\V'Hewould suffer there. He remembered the other garden,
Edeni; 'and subsequent heavy sin and heavy penalty, 'yet He shrank
not.. "·'For: the' joy set before Him He' endured·, and He knew that
Gethsethane would be the triumph ground, and that He would go down
ihtOHis·garde.n·and eat His pleasant fruits.. .
. ';' .
. ! ",iN'ow in.;.the place. where He was crucifiM there' was a garden;
and in the garden a new sepulchre wherein',was;nevet:man laid. There
IalQGthey· Jesus.therefore because of the' Jews~ preplirllition day; for
th~ sepulchre.was 'nigh at hand." Thus tlie sea.lof &ooeptance of the
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'Sacrifice was given in another garden, the garden of the Sepulchre.
There Jesus, the sacred body of Jesus, rested till the resurrection,
and that morning of the resurrection witnessed the empty tomb and
the living Saviour, the Forerunner of His people. There Mary saw
.Jesus standing-standing, not lying down, standing in the garden
again, the conqueror of death.
Dr. Bullinger wrote, " Note the three gardens: (1) Eden, death in
sin; (2) Gethsemane, death for sin; (3) Sepulchre, death to sin."
Commenting upon this, a.nother writer says, " In this pregnant comment
we have the focus-point of three great truths-the truths of Ruin,
Redemption, and Restoration. In Eden, sin brought man's ruin I in
Gethsemane, Christ wrought man's redemption; and in the sepulchre,
life came forth from death, and the Prince of life won man's restoration."
Thus in our gardens there is much food for thought and for deep
teacmng, pictures of sin, death, and life, abounding sin, and abounding
grace and sacrifice, and abounding life. Thorns grow and bloom and
die to reappear. Every spring resurrection truth is brought before
us evidencing pardon and justification. The Lord God still walks in
His garden to survey His flowers and His fruits, to inhale their
fragrance and delight in their beauty, beauty not their own, but 'in
His beloved Son in Whom He is always well pleased.
" I went down into the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley."
Note this, dear suffering reader, " the fruits of the valley," and further
«to see whether the vine flourished and the pomegranate budded."
He is watching thee, dear sorrowing one, watcl>ing closely each plant,
~ach flower, each fruit in His garden. "My vineyard wmch is Mine
is before Me."
" Thou that dwellest in the gardens, the companions hearken to
Thy voice. Cause me to hear it." This may well be ·our constant
prayer, and His reply is, "Let Me hear thy voice, for sweet is thy
yoice."
Love so abundant, so compelling, so reciprocal. "I in them and
Thou in me."
NETTlE.
"WHAT I. KNOW NOT,. TEACH THOU ME."
I TKINK (if one may speak for others) that we can very seldom read
the Bible and not notice that we miss the meaning of a gr~t deal
·of it. A friend remarked .the other day (following the reading at
service of the last chapter .of Joshua) that she did not know what to
understand about Joshua asking the people who they were to I\erve.
He said that he and his house were to serve the Lord, and when the
people said (as if at his suggestion) that they could do so too, he said
-that they could not for He· was a jealous God. I agreed that I had
·often wondered what it meant, but never seemed to find out. Row
backward we are surely that we cannot or do not in' simplicity ask
the blessed Spirit WhQ wrote the blessed book to tell us what it means.
Perhaps the passage in question means that it was no use the people
saying that they would 'worship God, until' they had actually put
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away the idols out of their houses. It was not whetber they woulrl
serve God while they had images set up; it was out of their power
.to do it. Worship (Joshua might have said) to God requires first
and actually a throwing away of the images. So he said, "Now
therefore put them away," and he made a Covenant with them.
I happened to be reading the fifteenth chapter of Romans, and was
struck with the last tbree or four verses. Paul besought his friends
for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the Spirit (what
blessed incentives) that they would strive together with him in their
prayers to God for him, that he might be delivered from them that
did not believe in Judrea. Who were they 1 Were they his sworn
foes who hunted for his life, and spent their whole lives in trying to
destroy the name and the following of the Lord Jesus 1 Or were they
like those who preached Christ of contention, or as many did who
believed in a general way, finding it easy to be Christians and have
"a show of wisdom in will worship and humility." Well, I wondered
who they were in Judrea who did not believe, and from whom Paul
wanted to be delivered. How much to be loved is bis gracious and
unaffected request that his friends would help his prayer and ask
that he might be delivered from them, whether they were avowed
enemies or profitless acquaintances. He might bave argued that the
Lord knew they were an affiiction to bim, or a fear and dread, and
should he not submit entirely to the Lord's will; being conscious.
always that the sanctifying of a trial was more to be desired than its.
mere removal. But here at least the spirit of grace and supplication
was his, and he asked for what he wanted, he poured out his heart.
Surely it is the desire of the righteous which makes the prayer, and
not the words; and He knoweth what things we have need of before
we ask Him. "Let us therefore," so says the Comforter Himself.
"come boldly unto the throne of grace that we may obtain mercy
and find grace to help in time of need," and wbatever the need.
The apostle next wanted his friends to pray for him and with him
tbat his service which he had for Jerusalem might be accepted of the
s!:l.ints. Surely he could trust tbe saints, and be able to count on them.
Or did he think, with Mr. Harj; of the hymn, that "from sinner
and from saint we meet with many a blow" 1 "Without were
£gbtings with his enemies; within were fears," that for some
reason or other his friends in Christ would not be entirely pleased"
even with a kind collection. But so it was. If he had been
always sure that all his frie;)ds' dearest regards and love would be
unalterably constant, would he not have forgotten that every good gift
and every perfect gift cometh down from heaven 1 Cometh, not once
/lond for all, making his heart their repository, but cometh as the rain
and the dew on to the passive and needy earth. Then, though he
would feel his emptiness and poverty and insufficiency, would he not
learn that it was a sweeter, more restful thing to know that all his
love, all their love, was of God with Whom there is no variableness,
nor shadow of a turn 1 And then he would find at Jerusalem his fears.
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dispelled and his hopes abundantly realized; for G:od Who gave the
prayer, answered it to his joy, and to theirs.
Then comes verse 32, and the end was in sight, a joyful meeting and
a refreshing. But they must pray still. Although Paul had been
confident that when he came it would be in the fulness of the blessing
of the Gospel of Christ, still even to the consummation all must be
" by the will of God," and whether our uncertainties are groundless
or not, at least we learn by them that in Him and Him only we live
and move, and that however far we have got, it is His own will that
directs what remains. Paul looked for a refreshing, and he commended
them to the God of peace. He was the God of peace Who had brought
again their Lord Jesus Christ from the dead, and had brought them
from all their ignorance and distance and darkness to love Him. How
little they yet knew of what He said, and of what He did!
But the Lord was never disappointed with their progress, or surprised
at their ignorance, or impatient at their ways; for He knew them
from the beginning, and having loved His own which were in the
world, He loved them unto the end, when they would know even as
they were known.
FOLLOWER-ON.

Q!onff5ponlJrnce.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-The following letters have just reached me, telling
how much our parcels of literature are valued. A missionary to
sailors writes, "Please accept our grateful thanks for your excellent
parcel of just the right kind of literature. I was giving some of it
to-day to a sailor on s.s. - - and he immediately asked me if I could
give him a Bible to verify the references, and this led to a good opening
for a talk on the message. Trusting our dear Lord will bless His own
word." A Chaplain writes, "I am most grateful for parcel of books
to hand to-day which will be of use in helping to bring the men of the
sea to know Him, Whom to know is life eternal." Another missionary
writes, "I sincerely thank you for the most useful and acceptable
parcel of literature received a few days ago. We so much need the
seed of God's pure Word to-day, such as you send." Please help us
to continue our parcels to our faithful distributors.
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield Street,
R. E. BRIDER.
Totterdown, Bristol, June, 1929.
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
receipt of the following donations to the Fund:£ s. d. \ D. B.
£ 8. d.
Mr. S. R. Cottey
•• 0 8 0
(per Miss M. Ormiston) 0 4 0
l\1r. J. H. LitherJand.. 0 4 0 Miss L. M. Houghton .. 1 10 0
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"HE AROSE AND CAME."
1 WONDER if my young readers remember Who said these words, and
'where you will find them in the Bible. They were spoken by the
Lord Jesus Christ, wheu He was telling the people the beautiful parable
,of the prodigal son. You know the story very well, and can read it for
yourselves in Luke xv. You know that the parables were intended to
-teach us important spiritual truths, and there is very much teaching
for us in this one.
Think of the striking description given us of the younger son. Home
had no attractions for him. He wi.shed to be his own master, and to
be away from all restraint. You know how he had his fling, as people
say, and how he afterwards came to utter destitution. His so-called
friends all forsook him when his money was gone. His lost condition
is intended to describe what we are by nature. Many passages of
Scripture show us our utterly lost condition. "All have sinned."
," ',rhere is none righteous, no, not one." In Ephesians ii. the description is" children of wrath," " having no hope, and without God in the
world." These Scnptures are true of all who are living godless lives.
Some are well-to-do, but without G.od. They neglect God's Word.
They may race about in their motor-cars on the Lord's day. They
have no thought or care about their immortal souls. Wealth and
,education do not give spiritual life.
But a wondrous change of mind occurred in the case of this young
man. He began to mourn over his awful condition, an9- then made
-the great resolve, "I will arise and go to my father." The Holy
Spirit is not mentioned in the parable, but it is always He, the Lord
:and Giver of life, Who puts into the heart new desires and longings
,!tfter God, holiness, and heaven. This change is conversion; "He
~rose and came to his father."
So the sinner, by God's grace, arises from the sleep of sin and death
.and turns to the Lord. Only last week I heard of the conversion of a
young organist at an Evangelic.al church. He has been born again
:thro~gh the ministry of God's Word, How delightful it is to hear of
young people being called by God's. grace and then manifested as His
-faithful servants!
.
.
When the young man" arose, and came to his father," what a
m~gnificent. welcome he got!
The father's love was so overflowing,
thab " when he was yet a great way off, his father saw him, and had
~ompassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him." The son
humbly confessed his ~in and unworthiness. ,But what· do we read
the fa,thE(fsaid? "Bring forthth~ best robe,and put it on him ',,' ~
lor'this my son was dead and is alive again; hewas lost and is found."
Tpis,.is a wonderful picture of the glorious welcome which awaits all
who'turn to the Lord with tne'whole heart:
,

,

.,

K A. F(.
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16eacon.

ON THE NAMES" EVANGELICAL" AND "PROTESTANT."
Two DIETS AT SPIRES.
(From an excellent pamphlet by the late Rev. Charles Hole, B.A.,
Lecturer in Ecclesiastical History at King's College, London.)
1. DIET OF 1526.
old German Imperial Diets, parliaments of the empire, reichstags,
met, like a modern English Church Congress, at different places
according to circumstances; and the two which gathered at Spires in
1526, 1529, now concern us. The first, commencing June 25, 1526,
was presided over, in the Emperor Charles V's absence, by Ferdinand,
his brother and locum tenens, whose original instructions were to permit
nothing to pass contrary either to the Christian faith or the accustomed
-ceremonies, and to insist on the execution of the Edict of Worms,
1521. The Edict of Worms, for the extermination of Luther and
Lutherans, though always held over the Reformers' heads, had not
yet descended upon them, except locally and partially. By" the
<Christian faith" and the "ceremonies" were intended the papal
.doctrines and the unreformed worship. The original purpose, then, of
this Diet was to maintain unaltered the medireval old and crush the
new,
Thifi extreme programme could not be c!Jorried out. In the first
place, since its original issue the Emperor had, for political reasons,
becom,e cool towards the Pope, and no pains having been taken to
.secure an adequate majority, the Papalists mustered weak. In the
.second place, and here we must linger, the Reformers made so strong
an appearance at the Diet as nearly to reach the level of their rivals.
For nine years had the party been now growing-from, 1517; an
,ill common fervour had been kivdled in their ranks by the publication
<If Luther's German New Testament in September, 1522, and of that
fervour this Diet showed clear evjdence. Now for the first time at
.apy Diet had the reformed princes attending it opened the halls of
their temporary abodes for public daily preaching, to which citizens
:and country folk flocked in crowds, their beautiful cathedral and all
its ritual pomp entirely fa:ling to draw them away. That t~e gran~
:attraction to those pulpits was the treat of listening to prea.chers of the
-Gospel was shown by these five letters which met the eye in all directio~s, in the escutcheons over the hotels of the reforming princes, and
~n badges worn by the people, V.D.M.I.1E., denoting Verbum Domini
manet in wternum, J:he word o/the L01'd endurethfor ever (1 Pet. i. 2Q).
. It was plain that all who were looking for a new religiolls Germany
were eagerly welcommg th~ holy volume in their own tongue. Nor
was this displ<ty at Spires the sole. token of it. We allude to thl!ot
:f.lI!mous pictur,e qf Alpert Diirer, The, Four AP9stle..~" consisting,of ideal
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portraits of three apostles and one evangelist, with the inspired writings
in their hands and copious quotations from them on the frame. This
masterpiece of German art may well have been undertaken in or about
October, 1524, while the German New Testament was making way;
for on October 6th, 1526, it was accepted by the Council of Nuremberg
as a present from the painter, who was their fellow-townsman. Diirer's
whole heart and p-enius was thrown into that immortal work, both.
as an artist and a reformer, for he was both. That the representative
town of Germany-for such was Nuremberg then--should have received
from the representative artist of Germany a picture idealizing, at the
moment of its appearance, the purest aims of the German Reformation,
and when an Imperial Diet was assembled for its destruction, is a fact
of no mean significance. By all such tokens as these the people at
large were showing themselves keenly alive to the meaning of their
Reform, exulting in a sense of release from a system of unrealities which
they had found out and would have no more of; safe in a new temple
of faith that was rising over them from the rock.
The two parties, then, at the first Diet of Spires, 1526, being so
nearly matched, its decree was of a halting character, giving neither
side victory in terms. It said that until the Emperor's return to
Germany, "each State should behave in its own territory in such a
manner as to be able to render an account to God and the Emperor."
Here was virtually, and while that edict should last, a toleration for
the R~form party, which was left to increase and multiply unmolested.
That is the particular point to be observed for the proper understanding
of the Diet next to follow. But it is not to be forgotten, as we proceed,
how much the thought of the Word of God, their newly found treasure,
was growing in width and depth among the middle ranks of the German
people.
2. DIET OF 1529.
On March 15th, 1529, opened another Imperial Diet at Spires, the
one from which the name of" Protestant" took its rise, King Ferdinand
again presiding in his brother's continued absence. The business of
these assemblies was initiated by a sort of message from the throne,
known as the Emperor's Propositum proposal, or recommendation of
the measures to be passed, if proving acceptable; and this was
entrusted to the charge of commissioners, answering to our Ministers
of the Crown, who carried it through the Diet so far as they found
practicable. On the present occasion Charles, being on beUer terms
with the Pope, proposed that the tolerating clause of 1526 should be
abrogated, and the Edict of Worms rigorously enforced. The ecclesiastical aristocracy, thronging this Diet in unusual numbers and not
doubting to overwhelm their opponents, were filled with exultation;
the Reformers, whose very existence was menaced, showed trepidation
and alarm. The princes, however, of this party maintained their
courage, had preachings as before, which were thronged more than
ever, a plain indication that the spirit which was abroad was not to
be crushed or overawed. The Imperial Commissioners became aware
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that the measure in their hands would not and could not pass, at
least in its present form; and on March 24th reported the difficulties
in its way to be so great that they could recommend to the Diet a
middle course only, viz., a continued suspense of the Edict of Worms
with an entire stoppage of reform-the status quo in fact. More
particularly the recommendation was this: Innovations to be disallowed wherever the Edict of Worms had been carried out, but not
to be interfered with in those places where they had gained such a
footing that they could never be abolished without producing disorder
.and revolt; the innovations so far tolerated not to be extended; no
new reform to be sanctioned; controverted points .not to be preached
Dn; the mass not to be opposed; no Papalist to embrace Lutheranism;
in brief, the status quo and no proselytism, a status quo plainly designed
to check all progress of the Reformation by the terrors of the Edict
of Worms, tending to its gradual and certain extinction.
The serious question now became, Should a status quo of this complexion--one to hem in the Reformation all round, shut it up, and
strangle it-be formally adopted by the Diet, by the Emperor, and the
Empire ~ In many debates the Reformers struggled hard to prevent
it, but were always defeated. The vote taken on April 12th, with a
similar result, proved the last, and as they still refused to give in, it
was decided, on April 18th, that they should not be heard again-in
modern phrase, the closure. On April 19th Ferdinand announced that
the Diet, having made its decision, was about to frame the Imperial
decree in the sense arrived at, and that nothing remained for the
dissentients but to submit to the majority. On hearing this, the
minority retired to a side room, as the custom was when members
wished to consult together apart, and drew up a declaration of their
views. With this they rejoined their colleagues, but found the
"President and the Commissioners gone, though the Diet remained
still in session. Notwithstanding this slight, the Reformers read out
their declaration, which was no other than the Protest of history, to
be further dealt with presently.
The following day, April 20th, on the re-assembling of the Diet, the
document, with a few additions, _was presented to King Ferdinand,
who refused to receive it. On April 22nd the decree of the Diet was
formally read, and on Saturday, the 24th, at the final sitting, the
Reformers renewed their protest, but all in vain. On the 25th, at a
private house in Spires, under the eye of lawyers and public functionaries, an Inst1'ument of Appeal was formulated, in the sense of the
declaration or protest which had been read in the Diet, occupying
twelve sheets of parchment, to contain the official documents necessary
to explain it to the world, while a thirteenth was filled up with
signatures and seals. This was the Protest in its final, fullest, and
legal form, the parties to it numbering six princes (the Elector John
of Saxony leading) and fourteen towns (Strassburg at the head). The
Protest in the Diet, which we quote from the body of the Appeal, ran
thus :-
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"We Protest and declare (protestirn und bezeugen wir) herewith
openly before God, our only Creator, Preserver, Redeemer and Saviour.
Who searches and knows the heart and Who will one day be our Judge,
as well as before all men and creatures, that we, for us and for our
people, neither consent nor adhere in any manner whatsoever to theproposed decree in any thing that is contrary to God, to His holy Word,
to our right conscience, to the salvation of our souls, and to the last
decree of Spires."
The Appeal ends thus:" We therefore appeal for ourselves, for our subjects, and for all who
receive, or who shall hereafter receive, the Word of God, from all past.
present, ot future vexatious measures, to his Imperial Majesty and to
a free and universal assembly of holy Christendom."
On April 26th the protesting princes left Spires; on May 5th the
Appeal was published by the Landgrave Philip of Hesse; on May 6th
Melanchthon returned to Wittemberg deeply agitated and firmly
persuaded that the sword was about to be drawn ; on May 13th the
.Appeal was published by the Elector of Saxony.
The wording of the Protest of Spires is to be carefully noted. The
minority are not simply relieving their consciences, objecting to the
passage of a measure which they cannot approve but which neverthelessthey intend to obey, as might happen to-day among the Peers of an
English Parliament. The protesting members of this Diet avouch.
that they not only disapprove of the Edict but that they mean to
disobey and defy it. That it was which so alarmed Melanchthon and
made him hear a note of battle reverberating through Germany.
(To be continued.)
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
ON Thursday, June 6th, the
inety-fourth Anniversary of the
Camberwell Home was held. In the afternoon the Rev. R. Robinson
conducted the service and expounded the sixth and seventh verses
of the fourth chapter of the Epistle to the Philippians. The evening
meeting was presided over by E. S. Marriott, Esq. The Secretary
stated that there were now forty-one pensioners in the Home, the
youngest being 63, and the eldest 101. There had been three deaths
in the Home during the year. Everything was done by the Committee
and the Visiting Ladies for the comfort of the inmates, who were most
appreciative of the amenities which the Home afforded. After a few
words by the Chairman concerning the work of the Society, addresses
of a spiritual character were given by the Revs. H. Atherton, R.
Robinson and R. H. Talbot, and H. Rogers, Esq.
The Committee are grateful for the continued help afforded by
subscribers, but appeal specially to younger friends to contribute to
this work on behalf of the Lord's aged poor.
The Anniversary and Sale of Work at the Hornsey Rise Home will
take place on July 5th, and there is to be a service at the Baptist
Chapel, Gurney Road, Stratford, on the 10th, at 7.30.
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lhbitWS anlJ jtotices of lSooks.
MEMOIRS OF PASTOR J. W. TOBITT. By A. R. Pp. 250. Price:'
cloth 5s., best edition 78. 6d., postage 6d. extra. (C. J. Farncombe;
& Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London,
KCA; also Mrs. Tobitt, 74, Braybrooke Road, Hastings.)
More than fifty pages of this handsome volume are occupied with
a deeply interesting memoir of the late Pastor J. W. Tobitt. His.
early days 'are treated in one chapter and his early ministry in another.
The third chapter treats of his thirty years' ministry at the Tabernacle,.
Hastings, and the fourth chapter treats of his serious breakdown and
call Home. A fifth chapter is occupied with " Gracious Experiences
and Leadings." Then follow 'seventeen complete sermons preached
at different times by Mr. Tobitt, and some extracts from letters written
by him.
.
Mr. WaIter Brooke contributes a Preface to the volume, in which
he says, " Our esteemed friend, Mr. Tobitt, was highly favoured with
expository gifts. He was a most laborious student of the Scriptures,.
and we have often admired his careful examination and sound representation of the subjects he was constrained to dilate upon in his.
ministry. . . . As' fl, personal friend, there was a special charm in the
conversation and fellowship of Mr. Tobitt."
It is interesting to notice that a petition which occurs in the prayer
of St. Chrysostom was deeply impressed upon Mr.. Tobitt's heart one
day when the master read it at school. Mr. Tobitt was then only a
boy of twelve years of age. The petition was " Granting us in this.
world knowledge of Thy truth, and in the world to come life everlasting." His biographer says, " he felt his heart go up to the Lord
in prayer, and as he afterwards expressed it, 'I found that prayer'
in my heart as I bowed my head with my schoolfellows.' From this
time there was awakened in his heart a deep sense of need and a
strong desire to be right with God~ and he was much tossed up and
down in his mind for many years, until brought to rest on Christ
alone" (page 11).
.
. Mr. Tobitt was born at Henfreld, near Horsham, Sussex, on July 27th,
1861.
When grown-up he first entered upon a business career. Bunyan's.
Grace Abounding and Come and Welcome were books which he much
enjoyed. James Hervey's Theron and Aspasio was a means of muchblessing to him.
Dr. Owen's book on Communion with the Father and the Son and theHoly Ghost was also a help to him. "The works of John Newton,
Huntington. Erskine, Romaine, Brooks, and other Puritans, also were·
used by God to establish him firmly in the truth."
.
.
It eventually became evident that the Lord had called him to be,
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a preacher of the Gospel of His grace. In 1889 he became Pastor
at " Jireh," Horsham, and continued to minister there until the year
1897. In this latter year he became Pastor of the Tabernacle at
Hastings. Here for the long period of thirty years he ministered the
Word of Life to the Lord's people who assembled in that building.
The seventeen sermons in this volume will give a good indication
of the character of his preaching. It will be seen that they are
eminently true to the great doctrines of grace, and that they are
Christ-exalting, earnest, and searching in character. It was evidently
his heart's desire that his preaching of the Gospel should come with
power, and in the Holy Ghost to the hearts of his hearers.
We print his sermon on "Election" in this issue. We feel that
his call Home is a great loss to the Church of God on earth. Men
who hold the old distinctive truths, and who preach them in a
gracious manner, are getting fewer and fewer.
We trust that this volume may have a large sale and that much
blessing may attend its perusal.

THE FINAL DOOM OF THE DEVIL. By the late Rev. James Ormiston.
Pp. 18, price 4d. post free. (Sovereign Grace Union, The
Parsonage, 98, Camberwell Grove, London, S.E.5.)
This pamphlet is a portion of Chapter V of Mr. Ormiston's great
work on The Satan of Scripture. The complete edition of tills important
and exhaustive volume may now be obtained from the Sovereign
Grace Union, bound in cloth, price 3/6.
We would strongly recommend our readers to purchase the complete
volume. The late Dr. Griffith Thomas thought highly of it, and
recommended it to others. We regard it as one of the most valuable
and most instructive books on the Satan of Scripture ever written.
Those who read it will probably gain a deeper insight into the craft
and subtlety, and the power and influence of Satan than they have
ever had before.
Two PILGRIMS AND OTHER POEMS. By" Esther." Pp. 152. Price
2/-, by post 2/2. (C. J. Farncombe & Sons, Ltd., 30, Imperial
Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4, or from Mrs. W.
Booth, The Fairhavens, Kurson Road, Wallisdown, Bournemouth.)
The poem on " Two Pilgrims" occupies 62 pages of this neatlygot-up volume. The others are much shorter. We have read the
first long poem and several of the others. Though we cannot speak
highly of the poetry, it is evident that the authoress is one of God's
saints to whom He has revealed the precious doctrines of His grace.
She has a good knowledge of God's Word, and shows clearly how a
God-given faith in Christ's blood brings peace and joy to the awakened
sinner.

